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IntroduCtion
to. the Teacher.

Many activities Clamoi for the attention of- young people today
and divert them from reading. 'Television gets most of the blame,
but there are a host of other distraations in ,today's fast-paced
world. By contrast, reading often seems to be, too Sedentary and
introspective an activity for today's active, peer-Oriented teenagers.
But as teachers and librarians, we know the slue of reading, and .

it is otTr job to help stubents discover that 3'.ading can be fun as
well as Useful. .

,This booklist, like its previiiiS editions; is intended for use by
students who are cbrisidered rlitictanrnot retardedreaders. The
reluctant reader InaV be defined as one who has the ability- to read.
butilacks motivation because of the absence of interesting material.
From experience we know that many supposedly r uctant readers
can actually read above their present grade level thty are guided
to books that interest them.

This new edition of High InterestEasy Reading contains over
400 titles, which include more nongictiOn books than previous
editions. While a few, Popular titles from ,previous editions have
been retained, most selections are titles published since 1972.
In selecting titles, the committee lpoked fór books of.high literary
.quality that deal with topics-of interest to the average adolescent.
(An essential:criterion was a writing style that students would find
both easy and enjoyable to read. Thus, all works of fiction in this
booklist have fairly simple plots, plenty of action and dialog, and

. a minim.= Of description. Many,of these books have mOdern sit-
uations and characters with which ,the reluctant reader' can easily
identify. We haw avoided the "cfassies," other workS often as.,

. signed as required reading, adaptations, textbooks,, and comic
..books. .

In judging a title's appeal, we tried to take ,into consideration
the imnact the book's opening wOufd; have' on a reluctant reader,
since the first Sentence, the first paragraph of a bOok are all-impor-
tant in stimulating teader interest. The flak of a book was another
important Consideration; it should give reOders some idea of th

U
e

content of the work and no mislead then'. A.catchy, appealing
title Can also do much to draw the reluctant reader into a book.

. .4
vii



viii Introduction to the Teacher
.

-, The- books selected for inclusion have a 'generally .pleasing for- ,
mat that would catch the teluctant readeriscye and interest him I

oi7her in picking up the book: Rook jackets *covers of the s6lee - -
. tions are bright and colorful, and many of the nonfiction books,

have illustrations that pelp break up the mbnorOny of the printed
page and enhance tile meaning of the' text. The print in these

, books is-usually large, clear, amid*, yet not large enough to sug-
gest elementary reading or material for the visually handicapped., '

We have not attempted to put an exact grade level, on any of the
books:. The designation Junior suggests that junior high students, .

will probably find the material-suited to.their interests, eating
ability, and curriculuin requirements. KM) in mind,thoWeve , that
many senior high studentewitl find sor4thing r6dable- and rele-
y.apt among the llunior books. Conversely, books designated'Senior.

.
,

Will be of . interest- and 'value to some junior thigh students, ,eSpe-;
cially as theifreading ability. iinproves through .practice. .

ome titles have been iric1ude4 irmore than one 5,ubject cate-
gory, largely so that reactors' will not haVe to turn to several dif-
ferent sections to read about a book with an interesting title. A.
Directory of Publishers is included at the end lot the' booklist for
book ordering purposes.- Publishers' nameSt .abbreviated in the.
bibliographic listings'preeeding each annotation, are given in full in
the Directory, afongkikith the. appropriate ordering address.

All. titleS included'in this bookliSt hatre been read by-the coin-
. mittee members, and the Vast Majority, have been tested in glass-
iooms and libiaries. We hope that .our choices'will IF interesting
enough to encóurage. students .to read. It is important that stu- :.

..

-dents find satisfaction and pleasurePin reading if They are to achieve
. a Modicum of success in the English -classrOorn. This booklist is
based on the premise that stUdents must first learn to li7ce to read.-
Once "this/koal is met, students' analysis and study;pf.v.arious types

i
, .of literaturev.will be much less burdensome and laborious than it

might otherwise be. --.. .

We hope that this new\edition will bring satisfaCtion and suceess
in the reading program td both .yOur..students and you. ..

Marian White
Editorial Chair

,
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High Interest
Easy Reading

,

Introduction
to the Student

'Teacher sard I had to get a book.'
'Books 'are dumb." '
"I'don't like to read." .

"I've never finished a book yet(."
want a thin book."

Iviere than likely you've made at least one (and probably all) of
theSe statements yourself when one of.your teachers gave an out-
side reading assignment. The people whb compiled. this book haVe
heard fhese same words from their students and decided -something

. should pe done. We. kept the following things in mind as we selec-
ted titles:

We want you to read.
WeWant You to like to read.
We want you to read what interests you. ,

If you've read this far,.;You can read; it's just a matter df finding
a book that turns you orvinstead of off. If you will look at the
table df contents, you, w.i11 see that there are fwenty-two different,
Subject areas from which:You can choose; Under each subject, the
boocks are arranged alphabetically by the author's last name. Some
titles appear. under More than one subject heading. FOr instance, 1 ..

Jeffrey Carroll's Climbing to the fSun is included in both the Ani-
Inals and Adventure sections. Likewise; the Sports-book by Evelyn
and Alan Lunemann, Ski .Mountain lielyStery, also appears as a
Mystery book.

We haven't put.any gride level on the books because we watt .4

you to feel free to select'what initerests you. The words Junior nd .
Senior InefelY iridiCate the age group that might find the material
more appealing. These levels do not necessarily indicate the read-.
ing diffiCulty 'of the book. .

We hope Wthat you . will use High Interest-4'asy Reading, nZit
only for your classrOom aSsignments but also as a guide fir.leisure
reading w,hen yoci.haye the time and inclination. i 3

t.



1.Animals

ANIMALS

'Arnon; Aline.' Reading, Writing, Chattering Chimps. Illus.
authca. Atheneum .1976. Senior... . A

Scientists have; been experimenting with chimpanzees, trying
to 'establish communication with them..by 'means of signs end.
syinbols.here are pally photographs in this interesting book-.
about aniinal behavior and commgnication. ,

,.

Beckwith., Lillian. The Spuddy. Del4Corte (976. JUnior/Sehior.

Eight-year-old- MO and his devoted friend, the Spuddy, an
abandoned, highly intelligent d g, live. In the: Scottgh seaside
°town. Of Gaymal. Andy, thOug right,s Mute and is rejected
by the town Children nntil a ne teaclier changes matters. With
the help oik the teacher and the SpuddSt; Andy learns to speak.

+A moying'but unsentithental Story, well told.

.
b.y

. .

Bonham, Fraalc. Deviihoin. Dutton 1978. Junior/Senior. .

During the Depressiem, sixteen-year-old Tom Fox and his herd
of goats are abandoned by Tom's father, who has a new wife
and stepchildren to support. Toth arranges to pasture his goats
'for a month on a faun while :lie searches for a place to s411
goats' milk. He mist learn .to deal with unfriendly nearby
neighbors and a drunken maneget of a cheese j3rocessing plant.
But Tom is determirie4 tO make it on his own. ,

.

Brookins,. bario Rico's Cat. Illus. Mike Eagle. Seabury 1976.
Junior..

.

When Rico takes a stray cat honie, the- landlord threatens to
evict his family. So yolly has her kittens in the alley where
Rico has hidden her. But ,when she 'disappears, the. neighbors
join in the .search fgj her; leading to a solUtien of the mystery
of . the Reighborhool's "Mad Scientist"! The 'story is a good
mixture of community sbirit, a toudh of mystery, and the love
of a boy for his pet.

Brown, Fern-G. Hard Luck Hode. I1Iu. Darrtl Wiskur. A Whitman
1975:Junior.

.

Christi wants fp own a certain hOrse 'which she likes, despite
the fact that it is handicapped. She is determined to perstode
a veterinarian to perform surgery to save its life, even thaigh
sh'e knoWs that -she-might never have a-chance to buy thehor
if tihe pperatiin't is successful. .

9 .*,

)
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so. Burqford, .Sheila:: The Incredible/Journey. Bantam' 1'962. .JuniOr.
,

I . '..

Eager to return 'to theirjnaSter, a young Labrador retriever,
. ..a aiame,se cat; ..and an old bull; terrier -set Out .pfi a '.250-rinfe..!

journey.5fhtough the-Canadian Wilderness and encounter starva-.
tion, .exposure,.a hungoi bbbCat, and a bear;

Calhoun, wry. The. ,l-ligorse Comes First: Illus.:, 'John Gretiet.
Atherietim 1974.1mior/Senior..,...

Randy spendS an bxcifing surnmerlearning about horses, harr.
ness racing, and life on his grandfather's farin. -. -'

.
Carroll, -Jeffrey. Climbing to the Sun..Seablirij19772Junior/S9dio

Icwayo, :art Indian boy, searches for his goats while .they,
'being stalked: by 011, the black bear: In a desPerate encoun er,
Kwayo keeps the bear at bay While the goats struggleto es Ape',
tip. the 'rockk cliff.

Cohen, .Peter Zachary. -Bee. 'illus. Richard Cuffari Athnèum
. 1915. Junior/Senior. .

A fourteen-year-old boy chooses life on a -ranch' -in yomjng
over the more limited life he thinkS his father leads a .an auto
mechaniC.4He is .given .a skittish horse, Bee. The tw seem. un-
sUited uiftil they encounter a,gang-of 'cattle rustlers hd work as
a team for the.first . .

.

Dixon, Paige. .Stimmet of the. Whkte Get.: Illus. G ambs Miller.
Atheneum.1977. Senior. /

A.young man who spends-tissummer studyin
in Glacief Park, Montana; is fasCinated by th
habits of one newborn kid.. an'd hiS mother..
tirrougliout . the 'summe
4ainst nature aS they ex
The young maAtlearns mud

human and .gnimAl
tience,hazards, st

for his high sch

ountain goats
,wenderings arK1
e follows them

esting themselves
rms, and enemies.
ol biology project,

but even miire. 41Youthis own endurance an respecaor
.. .

bonovan, John.. Wildin the World...Avon 197 . Junior.' ,
, . . .

'John, a.young 'country boy; can pnly atch helplesslY as his
brothers; sisterS,- mother, and father di . When his last brother
_dies, John buries him on: tliveir.deWat mountainside. .Nobody
knows; no -one is told. .Lonely, selffsu ficient, aaid Jam
lives alone .until a 'stray anlinalwolf or dog, "4..dTdsn't knoW
whichdeoides ib acCept'llim.As;trbst orthy.

- i. e

t
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.Antinals 1,
'Ellis, Mel. The Wild Horse KUlers. HR& 1 76. Junior/Senior.

, When :Sandra's stallion joins a herd of wi s horses, she learns
that the herd is endangered by hunters ing an. airplane and
jeeps. In her attempt to save the mtistangS. the eighteen-year-old

defies her 'father and .faces danger o .the long trek across
'desert and MountainS to Ihe safety of government preserve.

Francis, DorOthy BrenneK The Flint H Foal. Illus.. Taylor.
Oughtoq. Abingdon 1976. junior. . .

.

Kathy feels left Out when her father brings to their' home a- new
wife .and htr ten-year-old bragging son, Jay.. To. escape, .Kathy
spends more , and more time with the horses at the :nearbyistables. But hen the. colt Flash-runs away, it is Jay who joins
Karen in .lo king :.for him. The new .family is draWn closer
together by the dangers and terksions of the search.

Gipson,Pred. Old Yeller. Har-RoW 1964...Junior/Senior.. .

During the Civil War, fourteen-year-old Travis is left in charge of
a homestead in Texas and has the responsibility of looking after
his mother .and younger brother while Ns-father is on a cattle
drive. One day an old stray dog wanders in a9d stays. At first
the .dog is a nuisance, btit later he proves to be a valuable addi-
tion to the fatnily.

Hall, Lynn.. Careers for Dog Lovers: Follett 1978. Senior; .

This book provideS helPful information about careers in veteri-.
. 'nary Medicine, dog show training, phsofography, and judging,

boarding kerinet .operation, dog grooming and breeding, and
other dOg -Services..The author,. an experienced dog handler,
-shares many.. of.her personal experiences in working with dogs. .

Hall, Lynn. Flowers.of Anger; IllusAoseph Cellinh Follett .1976.
.Junior

I

Annie's beloved yourig horse iS deliberately killed-by.Mr. Green:-
walt. She spends weeks 'brooding and trying.to figure.out a way
tO.get back at him. Carey, 11er beSt friend, helps Annie to keep.°
her anger under control but almost fails..

Herriot,- Jarnes.. All Creatures, Great and Small.. Bantam 197.
. junior/See.

s;

.

JameS Herriot, a Scottish veterinarian, tells about his patients
. and theitAivenersa piglet that bites him, a. horse that weighs

V



nimals

over a ton and gives the doctor something o re ember him by, r

and p ople like Horace Dumbleby and MIPU phrey%This is a
warm, 'huinap*.story about animals.

kjelgaar I, Jim. Big Red..Holiday 1.956).tJunfor.

Dann takes care of Mr. Haggin's chimpio Irish setter; Red.
Toge her they go hunting, fishing, andqra ing,..Although Red

.P
..beco es,lame 'and cannot compete as a w dog, he fathers a

: . cha pion 'line of .1rish. 'Setters and startS Mr. Haggin's kennel::
. .

Lon on; Jack. The Call of the Wild.4SP t_ 14. Junior/Senior..

is is the story of B16k, a dog who iS ipp.pd to the North. and
ho finally becomes wild_ after:tear ng. the lurid way now to

survive. He t4s, many: mastersssOin good and soMe.badand
'through 'hiS many experiences beco s a leader:.

Meyers; James. Incredible Animals.
1976. Junion

A :

lus. Luis Dominguez. Hdrt

Do you know that ari opossum ac ually faints when frightened,
that a .hippO's Sweaf is red, that a oala bear neverdrinks water?
Over 100 extraordinary animals e included in this entertaining
book.

1.

Millard, .Adele.. Cats in Fact and gend Illus Minn. Ater1ing!1976.
junior/Senior.
In this bOok, youT meet . group of umisual catsJosie With.
ESP, Pollux the TV addict andmany more: YoU'll discover the

1Ineaning of the phrase " .cat has nine lives,' as well.as other.
expressions these funny. 'lines have added to our lives. And, if
you own a cai; .this boo alsó'offerS tips on.car ng for yOur pet.

Montgomery,. 'Rutherfor . kildee House. Illus. arbara Cooney.
04 . ArchWay 1971. JUni6".

When jerome. Klide builds/ his house_in the wo ds, he exmcts
to letire and live s a hermit. But sooh he is joined by Old
drouch, a raccoo . and his wife. Then a farrily of s-potted
skunks.moves hiT nder the floor. Emmd,liou, a y ung neighbor;
helps Jerome tak Caw of the 'growing animal pop lation.

Morey, Walt. Year of the Black Pony.:Dutton 1976. enior:

Chris haS to ork hard on the family farm in 0 gon because
his father wa killed, in an accident,' and his mothe has martied
a man that risfinils difficult to like. Chris's Only Natpleasure

.

1
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Animap
.

is iAtitning a wild' horse, he Calls Luci When Lucilig sues
/. Chr4 roriilwezing to death-during a tohn, the family is drawn

' .' close ogether. .

. 't . ' J.:
4 .

-. -,
roseY;le tie K. The Horse KeePeetr Iandbok * Photographs by

*Robert, o n.-W.inchester Pr 1 974 Snior.. ., . ,..! - .
,, ..

.. 'Anyone. wo 'basal horse of hopes to own'ahgrseneeds to knp
..... how.t.O.'ikike carelO"f Vie animal, look after'itslealth;*and h.a4ci1e.,;:q.

ft.. All- of ttis pxactiCal information, Plus,a discuSsion of peed:-. . .

. . 4ing and caring'fpr a 'foal; ig siMply told and won illustrated :in."

..
.thisibook.- .-, .' -, ....43,i,:;..,',.. . *._ ... ' , .

f..- '''' ".... ''' * .:-.
llawlings Madbrie. The Yearling. Scribner -196rJunior7Senior., . . . IF .'.. k

,. 'Jody leads a lonely life.io the scrub forest of --Florida:after the
Civil War -until he finds a; fawn and Fersuades his father to let.

. him! key : it tor a .0et. -When the, fawn gat& the farrtily's: csrop
Jody has to maket a difficultdrcgion. .-,* *, ... ' ..

e.

4
.. . .. , , v.,..

. -Rawls
1
Wilson: M.Suminer of the onkeys. Dell 1977,. Senioit- ,.;,.....

-. .
.

.

While eXploring- an 'Ozark river bottom 'Withll.is::._61d hbund dog) e
0 4

" i . 4 .

: -Jay Bery comes upon a-tree full:of Monkeys that have. escaped
from a ,circus. In his. attempt, to capture them,- the boylearns ,

.

... .

: not onlyabont monkeys, butalso how wiShe& edme trtie.. --,...1-':,=''.. .
.

.. ithvls, WilSoii. Where the Red.Fern eraWs. Baritani 1974. Jtinior/
Senior. ., .1,...,,,,,

, -,. .. ,

Billy'rColmanAaved his money for twO years tolet fifty dollare. :-.'
to buy the coon bound puppies he now 'trains. In hunting!
competition, his .tWo 'dogs -beat Ake former. champions. But- c !..,?4,4,

.,,_ , . , . .

.. .. .:;.z.
excitement and victory are sticift-rived; and. tragedy avMits sth0-: !....,,,,,..., :,. . ...,

pups. ,:- ., k. ' . -

:,

. . . ,
Roth,Charlds. Then There Were None. A-W. 1977. JuniOr/SeniOr.

PeOle -4e now awarethat there are many species of-animals in
danger of disappearg froin the earth. This bciok disaisseS

.'artirhals thafare endangered ahd some that are already extinct.:
The book includes twenty pages of' pbotographs tif the threat-
ened species.

.

Stewart, Mary,' Ludo and the StanH6rse. Illus. Gin6. Q'Achille.
Moriow.1975.. Junior.

Ludo's loyerlor his hose genfi Makes him follbw. theaninial 4. .

4

, the Archer,..vfhere they learn that in Order to beCornel
, u.
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Adventure..
If. . ,. .,

a star horse, Renti Must triNrel aroUnd the Zodiac. 'On 'their. .

journey, Renti and Luao Meet the ruling godeaild planet of ea'ch .

60g4t e
II

rean and rality.. r.

of, tIle twelve Houses.of t 54diac, Ti4is'a Mixtureof fantasy
and astrologya combina

".

Wagner; Sharon. Gypsy ind'flimbleAckt:Illtis...Louis Cary.'GOlden
Pr. Western Pub..1978. Junior.:

. - .
,.,..

Wendy wants to save the.beaUtifulitorse.NimbieToot frQnfeele-a.
struction. She is confidtnt that J.lrrimy44on her*C1e'.s-: dusle

. ranch, can discover why the horge.htis bepme a pOtential killer..
Her own horse, Gypsy, is a big help id solving the problem:.

. Wagner; Sharon. Gypsy from Nowhere. Illus.. I.:Okiis-Cary.:dolden*D,.
Pr. Western Pub, 1978. Junior. .

,

Because of a.seriotis accident, twelVezyear-old Wendyls afraid tos...
. -ride although,she still loves horses. Shpbegins to lOse her teal-

when:she stays on.1 rand) in M-(:mtpa.'and meeth Gypsy; a
beaujfuifiMy With one blue eye an0 one brown one: .

'a

Wood, Phyllis Anderson. I Think This Is,Afi*re )-ire CArioe In.. Sig:
H,NAL. 1.977. Senior.. . '''

. . y ,

The heap of fur .by the roadside is actually:a 4ay sheep dog,
, who joins Maggie, Mike, and paul on a :camping 'trip- the
Sierras. Theologplus a éraiy :.Old man; a hunt for a lost: ild, . .

-and a beginnIngt,romancemakeSthis trip unforgettable.

i'ates; Elizabeth. Skeezer Dog vilitlika Mission:,Illus.1:Oan Dfesche.
Avon _1974. Junior. 4 . : . .

This is the true story of Skeezer, a carefully trained,,intelligent,
and affectionate dog, who ieacites the emotionally disturbed

%'. children in an Ann Arbor; hospital the healing- effects of love.
. Yates describes the children, the staff, and the-daily activities Of

..

Me hosPttal in a touching and honest manner. By the end Of the..
,stor ve-gter, too, will have fallen in love with Skeeier.

.. .

;
'ADVENTURE

. .

Carlson, Dale.13aby Needs Shoes. thus. Mctoriaade
neum 1974. Senior. . ,

. .

. Janet, a ypung teenager, takes careOf her Ventyiyedr-bld sister,
whO' has a job, with a local gangster because she'.'has ESP.1.She .

.,

No'
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Adventure , ,-

. 1
can tell which.number'is going tp come up on -111
ganibling:lables. This job traps tier into, telling the' wro

..the number of the strong box for the right reason.;

Carr011, Jeffrey. Climbing to the Sun.Seabury 1977. Junioi/Senior.
.

Kwayo; an, Indian boy, searches for his goats"'while they are \ :
being'stalkeer by 011, the black'bear. In a destierate ericounter,
:Kwayo keep's the bear at bay whilethe goats struggle to escape A*
up the rocky 'Cliff. i.,- .* ,Sr..:,

Clark, Mavis Thorpe.. If the Earth Falls In. Seabury 1975. Junior/
Senior.,

S,et illi Australia, this is a book' of aaventure. Three.' teenagers
, .

trapped in a caVed-in mine, shaft think abourtheir lives and fight
,. fot stirviyal:

....
.

* 4

, 3, -k
Cohen, Peter Zachary. Foal Creek.111Us. Alan MoYler:Athe'rieuin - :

" 1972Ayior/Senior., .
. .:' Young Gil simply wahts tä'gb fishing. ' However, his older

- .. brother Frank wants to visit Foal ereek for an entirely-,different-
reason. He wants to "liberate" 300 pounds of marijuana stashed , y.

in a barn nearby: A sheriff's stakeout, wild animals, and a great
stornrcreate a time of danger and deciSion. r.

.:.
Collier, Jame's Lincoln. Rich and Famous: The.Further Adventures

Of George. Stable. Four Winds. Schol Bk lery.41975. Junior/
- Senior. . .. .,-40.

. - ..
His aie-nt has George , all lined upi to become a. guitar-playing

,- teenage star, the "Boy Next Door.1;.However, the rctad to fame
and fortune is filled with obstaclesoncluding an uncooperative A

father, a creepy 63Usifl, and a sinistek businessman called Super.;
man who wavonce arrestedlor possAsion of illegal drugs.

9

ice at the
son

Dixon, Pak. The Search for Charlie. Atheneum 1976: Junior.
The poliCe think Charlie has been kidnapped. His sister Janey is
sure that if,...:She leaves college and.goes home to Montana, she
and her IMrian friend Vic will find the boy. Tracking the kid-
napper through the forests is a 'greater challenge than she had
anticipated. ..

. F11pn, 4rent.Smo,ke Junipers, Doubleday 1978. JuhiOr.

it en-year:old* Carfs is a street-wis4 city girl from the East.
flies,yest to Spend the suminer with het Uncle Manolo, whp

t
1 46.;
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10 Adventure.-

raises olives in Ciilifornia. Brush fifes threaten the oli've-groves,
and garlalights the flames with the "smoke jumpers," discovers
an arsonist, escapes a murder plOt, and finally flies-back Vine

A
to straighten out her. life.

.

Hillary, Louise. A Yak for Christmas. Doubleday 1969. Junior/
-Senior.

The Hillary 'fan:illy goes to the Himalayan Mountains, for their -
Christmas holidays.- Louise Hillary, whose husband; Sir Edmund
Hi Hail'', was the first person to scale Mt. Everest, does an oa-
standing job of dbcumenting her family's travel experiences
from theirthome in New Zealand to Nepal and deseribing the
Customs of the .$herpa:mounlain people with whom they stay. .

r f

kester, Ellen Skinner. The Climbing Rope. Illus. Gordon Willman.
Concordia 1978. ;union
Todd at, fifteen travels h.:OA 13Oston *to the Cali'fornia Sierra
Mountains to attend suinnler camp. He becomes in-volved in
camp life: rivalries, robberies, a fire, and the cementing of good .

friendshirs.. Then he nearly loSes his life on his last climb.

. Knudson, R. R. You Are the Rain. bell 1978. Junior.

A group of girls sets out on a canoe, trip down the Flamingo
River, heading for the interior of the ,Florida Ev)erglades.,When
a hurricane strikes, Crash and June are seParated front the\ group..
and_must fight for their lives.

Mazer, Harr)i. Snow 'Bound. Dell 1977, Senior.

In a fit of anger, Tony steals his mother's car and soon finds
himselfd.riving in a blinding snowstorm. He stops to pick:Up -
Cindy, ,a hitchhiker, arid tater ends bp wrecking the car ina
desolate area of upper New York atate. The two teenagers are
snowbound and must find a way to survive..

Morey, Walt. Canyon WinterDutton 1972:Junior/Senior. .

Fifteen-year-old Pete Grayson-spends a winter in a wilderness
canyon in the Northwest after his, plane crashes and the pilot is
killed. .0mar Picketts, who has lived in the ;canyon for fifty
years, rescues 'Pete' and teaches him sUrvival skills. When Pete
returns to civilization in the spring, he vows to save the canyon
from being cut over by a profit-minded lumber cbinpany.

e.

1 i ;
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Adventure

Morris, Louis, compiler. Masterpieces of .Adventdre. Ha 1966.
Senior. . ' . ,
Suspense, danger, intrigue, and.death are treated in _these 4ories

. by. some famous writefs. In one of them, "The Most Dangerous
Game," a man is turned lobse in the jungle and is almost fainted
down by his host! .

,

Scott: The Black Pearl. HM 1967. Junior,/ Jr

I When Ramon Salazar-is sixteen; he *ant§ More than anyt1ingto
1! be allowed to dive for pearls with his father's pearlihelbet off

the coast of Mexico. lt,is said in. the 'village that the greatest
pearls are in a lagoon guarded by a manta ray. Ramon finds a

-6t 11u0 .pelarl in this lagoon, and his father presents it to 'the
-'fvladonna in the church. When the earling boats are lost in a
storm; 1Gnon' becomes superstitious and .staals. the 'Dean to
-.return it to .the "Devil Manta?' So the fleet will. be safe.Then

. tt. he.js in real trouble:

. Oreshnik, A. F. The Demeter 'Stale: Fearon-Pitman 1977: Junior.'
'Mike wanders into Vista Del Mar on the. California cbaSt and
finds a job diving for hiddes treasmie. When he and his emp1o.
ers? Ed and. Carol, discover DemeteV Stetr, a Sunken ship, they
dive down to lbok for its valuable cargo. The.adventure becoqies
dangerous when Ed gets ttappe.d by an old safe..

Paulsen, Gary. The Foxntan. Nelson' 1977.4 funior...
Who is the mysterious trapper living alone deep in the northern
woods? A teenage boy go0 to find out and discovers. an old; dis-
tigured man who teaches him the skills,of an eXpert.woodsman.

Peck, Robert Newton. Millie'seby. Dell 1977. Senior, ,

When Millie is murdered, her wounded sixteen-year-old' son
heads/ north into the Adirondack wildernesi in' search of his .

Past. Born out of wedlock, he especia11 wants, to find his un-
known father. Set in 189,8, 'this adventure,is filled With danger,
attacking coyotes, bitterly cold weather, and a ferocious dog
trained to lcill. .

.,

Schaefer, Jack. Shane. Bantam 1909. Junior/Senior. . ,.

: Shane rides up 'to the Starret's Wyomjng ranch inil $89, Silent
apd alone..-Ris strong, silent attitude wini him the iespect ttndr,

, .7

.....1
i
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12 Courage

admi4tiOn-of the Ste'rret family. Altho a'drifter at heart,.
Shane .stays at the ranch to 'help and b comes involved in a

:range war betweqn the home'steaders and the big cattlemen.
He .changes the lives of those wh6,come in contaCt with him:.

..Steinbeek, John. The Pearl. Viking Pr J947. Senior. ,

This is the tragic story Of Kirio; poor,..illiterale; superstitious
Mexican who finds a piiceless pearl While oyster fishing. 'He
thinks the mOney he will getfrom the sale of tij, pearl wilt buy
health for hsick `son anchyin respect from thl townspeople.
Kino'§ wife-thinks the pearl will bring evi." A doctor; a priest,
a OtehY broker, and beggers all .try to take the pearlirom
Kipo.

s .
Titler, Dale M. Unnatural ResourceS: True StorIeS of American'

Treasure. Illus. Grady BYrd. 114-1 1973: JunibriSenior. -,

HiStory tells or buried pirate treasure$, lost *gold and silver
.,inirtbs, and.sunken' galleons along the Coastlines. Attempts to .

salvage sixteen of these hidden treasures are described, empha-
sizing the tools and techniques used 'and the heartbreaks of
'these searches.

COURAGE
4

Boning, Richard A. Alone, IlluS.- Harry Schaare. Dexter & West-.
. brook 1975. Junior.. ,'"P.

, This is the true story of a young Chinese steward's lonely voy
.,age on a raft .for 133 clays in .the SoutlrAtlantic during World
War II. This 'amazing- feat demonstrates the cQurage and Crea-

, tivitY cif a young-man with a verystrong will to live. ,.

Brooke,. Joshua. ,lust a. Little. Inconveftlence. Dell 1978:. Senior.
p-

Kenny Briggs -comes back from Vietnam. 'missing an arrnt and a
leg: With the help of his friends-,*he learns to ski again.

Brown, ,Roy. The White Sparrow. Seabury 1975. JuniOi.

A nameless, deformed boy, his dog, and a runaway.who calls
. ,himself .SprOg live by their wits 'in the dockside district of .

London. Never. knowing. where they'll Sleep or when Jthe.y'll
'eat next...they stay away from people and cope out-oe hiding
: Only uncFr cover of darkness. Not until the harsnter brings. ,

.1 .

4 4
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.
sickness do the boys'seek the help of others and. make decisiths
that change their lives...,

, At ,

Cline; Linda. WeakfootAothrop 1975. Senior.
,

Somewhere in the, swamp lives Weakfoot, a. huge killer p nther
whose limp is the result of a hunter's bullet. When LOnny stalks
the big cat, he accidentally discovers another kind ofkill r; one,
who teaches him about love and courage. '

)

Craven, .Margaret. I Heard:the Owl Call My Name. Dell 1977.
Senior. .

Mark Brian, a young Anglican priest who lias only three years to
. live', is, sent to ,Kirigcorne, a remote Indian parish in British...

. Columbia.* Living simply, close to naffire, Mark isable to aCcept. . ,

, death, eyen his Own, as.part Ofithe everlastingcycle,of life.
,

begens; T. Traitspore7-41-R. VikinrPr 1974. SeniOr.

'In 1946, a. thirteen-year-oldgirl from a -Russiaiyocdupied ilgion
of Germany iS sent to school in Cologne. Traveling as an dyad-.
uee, *she encounters many hardships on the slow, crowded train.
She befriends an elffeiTy couple,who are returning to their hoine .

to be buried in the family plot when their time comes. When..;
tlie "old woman dies on the train, the Young girl helps the hus.-
t;and siniiggle the body into the city.

Forsyth; Frederick. The Shepherd. Illus. Lou Reck: Viking Pr
1975. Senior.

On thristmas Eve, 1957, an 'RAF pilot returnin4 to his base in
England biges his way over the North Sea. A mysterious plane
appears in the fog, guides him to the landing field, and then
leayes him. The pilot later learns that during World. Wars II
,another pilot had been lost during a patrol on ChriStmas Eve.
He also discovers that no other airfield in the vicinity had a
plane in the air the, night hems 'lost. Who had guided him to
safety?

4

Gunther, JOhn. Death Be Not Proud. Har-Row 1949. Senior:

This is Sne true siory of the author's'son.lohnhy is in his Senior
yeVr atischOol when it is disdovered'that he haS.a brain,turnor.
His gallant struggle with deatli .and'his stutiborn refusal to ac-
cePt defeat are whal his father -wants everyone to remember

...about Johnny. johnny knows his disease is seriOus but con-,
Vues to work toviard going tO college.

.

e
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Houston, James. Frozen Fire: A Tale of Courage: Illus. by author.
Atheneuin 1977. Junior.
Matth'ew and his Eskimo friend Kyak brave blood-freezing
blizzards and killing winds in the Canadian' Arctic in search of
Matthew's lost father. Against all odds, constantly facing death,
Atty find Much more than they bargained for.
..4

Killilea; Marie. Karen. Dell n.d.. Senior.

Karen,. who is born with cerebral palsy, .Cour"ageobsly struggles
'14 to live with her handicap. Her mother tells of-Karen's earlY.

years With ttie endless daily exercises, sinall triumplis, and acci-
dents. The whole family works hard to give K'aren a worthWhile
life, even (hough there:are iimes of greal emOtionat, physical; ,

. .
and 'financial strain. The book:stirs hope and understanding-for.
thoSe affected b, cerebral palsy.

Sunshine.,Avon 1974. Senior.
i

Kate seems to have everything to make .hbr life happya hus,
band who lOves her and a beautiful baby daUghter. But she is
dying of a rare form. of cancer. -Vie pain and joys of her, final
year of life are presented in thik true story of courage.

Levitih,.Sonia. The No-Rkurn Trail. HarBracei 1978. Senior.

In 1841, seven.teen-year:.old Nancy 101sey and her:husband Ben
join a wagon train. They are ainong the few who survive the
hardships on the seemingly impossible.journey7the aceidents,
illnesses, and Indian attacks. By toniPleting the journey Nancy
becomes the' first American .woman to travel overland from
Kentucky to California.

MacCracken, Mary. Lovey: A Vqy Special Child. LippincOtt I 97g.,

Senior; .
,

This is the true story dra /"inirade"how an emotionally dis-
". tinted child was transforniedi and how a teacher made it

happen through her love, Concern, and'patience.

Miklowitz,-G. D. Paramedic Emergency! Photographs by Arthur
SirdOfsky. Schol lk Serv 1977. Senior.

Jim's quick thinking helps to save a ytioman"s life as he passes
his paramedic traininif .

Reim, Johanna. The Upstairs Room. Bantatn 1972. Junior.

In 1941, as the Germans are marching .through HollandfJohahna
and her family musf hide' because they are Jews. They find a
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Dutch farmer and his family who agree to h'ide theni from the
German soldiers. For two years they remain in the upstairs

,
room, unable to go outside in daylight and trying to face Oki '.
new fear and challenge With determination and faith. .. :

iliveti, Geraldo. 94 Special kind df
1

'Courage: Profiles of Young
-

'nerkans. Bantam .1977. Junioi/Rnior. ..

. . deven young PeoPle from across America 'perform :acts of.
. cdurage when faced with violence, discrithination, crippling

disease, or a fight for survival: a teenager gives lip his life to
gave smaller children:in a street fight; a six year old is the firs .
to integrate an all-white school; an active young athlete is told
that he will loge a leg to cancer.

6,- _
.

. ,
Siegel, Dorothy. iWnners: Eight Special Young %People. Me sner9.

- - 91978. JunipriSnior. i I
. i . . .

, .Th Ise ire .the'stories of eight young pedple Who have some nd
of andicapdeafness, blindness, paralysis, deformity, addie-

- tie) disease. These "winners" are arercOming their problems
and leading full, rich ltv6s. 4

OThrasher, Crystal. The Dark Didn't Catch Ae. Atheneum 1977.
..11

The Depression, mountain living, suicide, and deathall re a
part of Seely's lifelln the 1930s. Her family, trapped by po rty
and misery, are able to Overcome despair and work. for 6elter
things4o come.

pROWING '
Bauer', Marion Dane. Shelter from the Wind. Seabury 1976. Junior.

Twelve-year-old Stacy rims away from home after her father re-
marriestolook for the rngther who left her years before. She
doesn't find her mother, bilt she encounters Old .Ella, a-tough,
wise prairie Woman who teaches Stacy that you canItun aWay
flom,even the most difficult pro lems.

Berger, Terry. How Does It Feel hen Your Parents Get Divorced?
Photographs by Miriam Shapi O. Messner 1977. Junior.

A teenage gill describes the tensions in her family preceding a
divorce, her concern tliat 's e may be the cause ofTher parents'
conflicts, and her .confusiq at having .to -give up one parent.

f

-J
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, 'Life-styles chafttge after the family separato, and this book,.
dicusse .ways .persons involved can still'lead happy lives.

..,:.

etc,

Berry: firu.4.14.11Cide.un the Run:. The Stories .of SeVen Teen-age
Runawayeit*Ac Winds. Schol Bk Serv. 1978. junior/Senior.
Hundreds Cif- -yoting4pople leave home-eithet because they
want to or beCause they feel forcedto. Seven teenagers tell whY
they:ran. away and what-happened to therm Sorne..of the fans
gua.cis: sttong, and the situations described are not pleasant.

tlie.tunaways.Agree,. "The street is terrible." 7-

Blumt, Jedy. Blubberg Dell 1978. Junior.
.POor Blubber seemslo have no friends. Wendy and the group of
girls she leads are doing verything they ,can to make her life
miserable. How fai: will they d,), and who' will be the first to ,
defy,Wendy, and stop the creelty:? -

Bonham, Frank.. The Golden Bees of Tulami. Dell 1977: Senior.
.. 0 .

Cool Hankins, a high school:senior and city' boxing champion,
is forced to' become.a boxer ftir a gang in Dogtown. In 'the midst

\ ,of a kang., fight, a young" black shows up claiming to have the
I answer to., fightind-a spe.cial 'Riney:from thp:b"ees ot Tulami.lie

..* says that eating if will esiablish peace and brotperhood amOng
.

1 : all men. .

4
,

-111

A

Brancatih, Robin F. Something Left to Lose. Bantam 19's. Juriior/
- Senidr. * .

A group of girls entering high school experieuces problems with
boys, parents' , and Class elections; Rebbie has difficalty coping
witVer alcoholic 'mother, who is in and'out of institutions. She
involves her beSt friend, .hne Ann, in actions that .are against
the law an4 apinst the rules of Jane Ann's family.

Cohen, Peter Zachary: Foal Creek. Illus. Alan Moyler..Athoeum
1972. Junior/Senior. ."

'Young Gil simply wants to go fishing., However, oldet
brother Frank wants to visit Foal Creek for an entirely different
reaion. He wants to "liberate" 300 poimdS of marijuana stashed ,
in a barn: newby. A sheriff's stakeout, wild animals, and a great
storm:create a tinie of danger 'and *decision.

Colman,. Hila. The Atnazing Miss Laura. Morrow 19'76; Senior.
Josie, at seventeen, cares little fo'r -her eightY,year-old. gland-
father because he is always talking about hOw things Aid to be.

A
'
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, She takes a job working for an old woman for the summer, just
-, to get away. Jcisie gains,a new respect for the proDlems of the

elderly, by being around- tlie strong-willed Miss- Lifira; and she'
, comes. tounderstand herself as well. . -,:.,

.
. . ...

Colman, Hila. Nobody Has- to .Be a Kid #orevei. Archway,1977.
. Junior. . `.1` . .

,
:

'

Sarip, thirteen, is Upset when her'mother moves out or the '"'.
hou§e .and her father calls 'himself a failure. SheiöSes her best
friend, her grandfather dies, and her boyfriend tells her he calet
see her anymore.' She works to get her father and inOthefback

- together... ."4- I .'"" .

CoRe, Molly: Call Me Moose. Illus. BerAice Lowenstein. HM 1978. .
.

Junior. .

P
.

. To .be ordinaiy ,and clumsy in a familypf champion athletes is% '
hard for -gartha, especially since she would rather read than .clo
gymnistics. Losing- her' best friend, haV.ing an -unhappy time at
Camp, and feeling inferior to her .sisters all make the_pmmeri
difficult for Martha. But somehow she findsller real self because
of these .experierices! °.'

'Corcoran, Barbara. A Dance to Still Music, Illus. Charles Robinson.
Athcneuni 1974. Junior;
Margaret; recently left deaf froth a serious infection, runs away
frog home when her Mother remarries. On her Way. to Maive
she meets Josie, a strong, remarkable woman. :who provides

. .
everything and .4emands nothing in return:

-

Danziger, .Paula. The Cat Ate my. dymsuit.- De114977. /union

Marcy Lewis is a Ve y smart. pop gra r. wh.O. hates -sChool,
especially 'gym, "until Ms. Finney Tak over her .E4grish class. -
School becomes intere&g to Marc . But then Ms: Finney is:

.D'Ilred for, refusing to ple allegiat4 o the.flaig. That's when
,MarCy becomes a leader in a rytest rkiyenen.t.

,

-.First, Julia..Amy..p-ti 1075:. JUniOr.

A sixth-grade 'girl has to lek.`ti tp la oni Withc ssrilate-w
do not share, her- point of view.... xperiences with deman' ng"
-atboteacher and with prejudiced adults teach her thaftalerat-s
ing -the attitudes.' of others is a necessary part o.P- growing up.,

'She leirns that people withidifferept personalities Can still be'
gOod friends:

1%.

.t./
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Go14, Sharlya.. Amelia Quackenbush. Seabury 1973*.Juniak.

Amelia.;is in the seventh gr4f1e at a new sehool, without friends
and very lonely. Donna offErs friendship and giftsgifts she has
Stolen. Amelia is talked into shoplifting, but .her conscience
won't let her oontinue, even th&Igh-Dquia has threatened her:

Heide; Florence Parry. When the Sad One Comes, to Stay. Bantam
1976. Junior. .

.Sara's dporced mother is determined That her deghter will
know only, the socially "'right" people; but when Sara meets
Maisie, a lonely old woman, she finds herself trapped between
two.conflicting worlds. .

Hentoff, Nat. This SchooP Is Driving Me Crazy. 4)elacorte'.1976.
Junior7Senior., .

.. . , % . .
Sam is 'a clownin 'the classflo, in.the cafeteria, On the bpS,
everywhere. The fact tbat his father is h&dinaster, at the sthool
doesn't slovithim down much. Its sense -of humor gets a real
test, however; when helimust decide whether tellirig a -lie is
worse than breaking a promiSes.

Hinton, S. E: The'Outsiders. Dell 1968. Senior.

No matter wfiat part of the country yOu live in, there Seem to
be opposing gangs,'sdmetimes called Soes -and Greasersor:in-
siders and outsiderswhOse riValry leads to trouble and violence.
Panyboy,,a greaser, tells this story. His oldest-brolher, Darry.

: tries to keep Pony out of trouble,Atven thoilkh the SocS havb
beaten some of Pony's friends add .Pony wants to get even.
During a rumble two boys die. To really, appreciate this gtory,
the reader should know it was Svritten by a seventedn year old
in California who actually lived-parts'Of the story.

v
Hinton, S. E. Ruinbl Fish. Delacorte 1977. Iunior.

Rusly-James idolizes his older brotlier, the MoSorcycle Boy,.
His goal is to'.13e the toughest, coolest guY in the 'neighborhood,
ut he relies niore on his fists than on.hiS brains. Finally; he

gets into a rumbleonly this time the Motorcycle Boy isn't
,around to help. out.. _

Hunter, KriStin. The, Soul Brothers and Sister Lou. Avon 1976",
Senior.

Foul.. !black teenagers only want a place to meet their friends
and get away from the unpleaSalt conditions in their homes.

. I

t.
ie
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The poliCe regard *Ili as troublemakers, and it is not with one
of the. meinbers ishot that they really. wit as s.rdup and
involve thl ent* community in making a betterAice to live.

, .

Hunts erry jilliAn. The Big Wheels. Lothrop 1967.'SeniOr.

Six ioys. d ide to take over the running of their senior dass
acti, es. rough careful planning they get themselves elected

: as represent on all the irhportant committees. Tliey take
over the ell* ot the beaUty qUeen, the organizing of a
aince, and the sthdent court. The leader ()tithe group tells them
that what ihey have to do to -win is not irriportant; it's., winning
that counts. .-\ N

4 '

Lee, Milt40-Fok. Sabury 1972. Junior/Senior. - ... :

.
Luke grows up quickly in

,
one .eventful year. After surviving a .

disastrous fire., he. receives news of his father's fatal heart at- 14-

.: 'tack. His problems increw "is he queslions his girlfriend's loVe.

Lipsyte, Robert, The Contei nder. Bantam 1977. Junior/Senior.
*- Alfred hopes to e'scape the ghetto by using hiS 1.. He

tratins hard in Qonatelli's. gym and 'Wins his first thr ights.
When h'e loses .a tough matdi, he decides to quit boxing,. ps
Donatelli advises. He finds his junkie friend James and con-

. vinces him to try again to break his habit. .

Mazer, Norma Fqx.. Dear Bill,.,Remember Me? Dell 1978. Junior/
.

Senior. . ,

P

3.

These eight short stories dialr*ith the problems and the varyill
moPds of teenage girls growing up. ,

..

e Murphy, Barbara- Beasley.' No Place to Run. Bradbury Pr 1977.
Senior.

Billy joins a friend in spraying paint oA an old man as he, sits on
a';parlc. bench. When the man lilies,. Billy tries to throw off his
guilt feelings by taking ons of food to poor people and by
avoiding his family:

Parker,Aichard. Quarter Boy. Nelson 1976. 8enior.
4

Charlie has gone through eight -jobs in five weeks. He finally
landk,a hazardOus job painting .an ltidian figure that movdevery
quarter, hour in the town clock tower. "From his vantage pointti...._
Charlie can see the whole town. This enables .hirri to witness a
kidnapping and watch the girl he .Cares for working on an aft
project.

. ,

,
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, Paulsen, Gary. TiltaWitirl John. Nelson 1977. Senior:

A fifteen-year.Ohl boy' tuns away from hiS farm ho.rife. His first
:. job ends in disaster when he defends some migrant workerS. He

4,

joins a circus and soon discovers that life with the "carnies" is,..

harsh a_.d brutal. . .
1

levsner, Stella. Cail Me Hellgr, .Thi,es My Name. ,Illus. Richard
Cuffari. Seabury 1973. Junior. .

. - ...

In 1920, when Heller. Hadley is twol her mom dies arid her aunt
, domes t6.iakecare of her. *Heller learns many lessons as she

IcAses a friend an.d tries: to prgve her toughness, 'all tlie while
resenting/ler aunt's "takeover.": .

a.

V 4 . *
A

- Growing Up'

'Rabe, Berniece. Ras..Baritam 1978. funior/$enior.
.

Growing op in a large farm °family in southeast Missouri,,Rass
tries to learn to live With an'd piderstand 4 meat andt- Unfair.

k Tattier who never gives,him praise, only'blaine. .

k Rosen, Winifred. for a Bruisin. Dell 1917. Senior.-
,

.* Win*, thirteen-year-old daughter of -ma psychoanatst, is 'grOw:
ing up in . New York City arid is confused abdut her changing
'role- in life. "Ldtely I've begun to think that dtrgyone is ciazy.
I udderstand lesi and less well What is going .on.Take sex, for
example . ...r Winnie gets intO situations that are more than she

. an handle ai per age.

Savitz, Harriet, .May. The Lionhearted.:. Sig:: NAL. 1977. *Junior.

This is, a belleVable .Story ofthree'young people, each facing a
different problem during tWO :important years in. their lives.
There. is a ,beautl, courageous girl rif. a 'wheeichair; a hand
some, popular boy needing aiather arid money; 'and a lonelY,.

. fat girl with .a pretty face who uses comedy to. cope with life.
'There is su§penseiand excitement in their stories.

----.

Shaik Richard: Call Me . Al Rgft. 'Nelsori 1975: junior/Senior:
Al is a sixteen-year-old hitchhiker in search ola father lie has

t
never known.. His 'mother Thinks Al's father. is Henry Beecher,.
but there, are at least tWo dbzen .Henry Beechers on the West

, :Coast.

Shaw., Richard. Shape .Up," Burke:, Nelson 1916, Junior/Senior.

This is a humorous 'end sympathetic. fatlier-son story. Pat, ,the
son, tells his ..yersiOn, arid:111én Beigli.-Burke, the ex-cop' 0:her

V.
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who is afraid his son is growing up to be a softie, tells hit. It all
has to do with raising a boy to be a man by sending him to,
frvival camp and militarY school.: . ,

Sheffield, Janet N. Not Just Sugar and Spice. ikorrow 1975.
JuniOr.: .

'Pa

I t is difficult for eleve,n-year-old Lani to live .with her younger
brother and 1-ecently divorced mother? to cope *with her moTher's
new life-style, and to 'realize that tile father she Worships has
ne room for her in hii life. Many or the family problerps are
waked out aaani becoin'eS More mature. 1.,

Sullivah, Mary. W. What's This abon't fete? Nelson 1976. ,Juniortlta:
. Senior.

5.* .1:tie doesn't want:anyone to know, particularly his new friend
_ Mario, that he sews nd enjoys Was muc4 as motorcycling.

When his father ca s him a pantywaist and tile coach treats him
like a five year old, etevonders if he is really normal.

4.
r.

Wein,: Joan Sherman. ExIle at. the Rocking Seven, 'Madmillan Cana-
da 1977. JuniorMenior.

.

Penny's, parents send him to a ranch in 7BrWsh Columbia to
keep; him out of trouble during the summeri however, he finds
new trouble. He Seeks to win the respect of the other ranch

; hands aqd a beautiful girtby entering the bone-crushing jousting
-Thioumament.

,
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.,;. . Bates, Betty. Bugi in Your Ears. Holiday 1977. junior.'

.No6ody listens .to Carrie. i- ter mom has, just .4marri arid,
* : Carrie dislikes her.stepfather. She wants her real dad bac and,'

; can4 accept her new familY ukil,she realizes thatcher step- l

'Isrothers and sisters are experiehcing the same unhappiness'.
she is. 4- If-77 N

Bates:Betty '. The UPs aud Downs of Jorie 'Jenkins. Holidax1978.
. Amick. ,.: . . ,

,

, , . .
v. The cardiac care unit in a hospital is , a stary placei jipecially

when.it's y.obr father who is i`ii, there. Jorie Jenkins as tolearn
.. I . .7. ,. 1

. .
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to" ake a number 91 adjustinents in her .life iaow, that her
Mot er must epend so much time with her father and so little.
tinte with her.'

=.Bauer, Mario4Dane. FoStet Child. De11.1978. Senior.. . .

Renny as to live With, a foster family, after her gieat-gtanil-;
mother has a stroke. The foster father, although:claiming to be
ereligious man, is really a child molester, and Renny runs awaY.:*

`Ally another foster child rather than tell the soigial Worker
aboutbeing molested:

Bunting, Eve. BlacksMith at Bliieridge. pheitographs by Peteratt.
F ine. Schol Bk Setv.J 977: Junior/Senior. .

a
Melissa wants more than anything else to wOrk at Bluetidge .

Stables as a bldcksmith; ev.en thoUgh the other workers there
. don't seem. tq want .heriaround. While pioving herself ekcellent
at the job, she discover§ the reason fo.r,their attitude tow r
her. In understanding them; she is able to face sdme pe onal
problems. .

'

Colman, Ala. After the Wddding. Morrow 1975. Senior.

After' her piarriage, to Peter, Katie discovers that ,the two of
them have cdnflicting values in life. She must .deci'de.whether
tb give up her dreams io follow her young husband:

Co,lnian; Hila.. The Amazing Miis Laura. Motiow 1976. Senior..
Josie, at seventeen, cares little for het eighty-year-old grand-
fathet because he is always talking about how things used to be. 0'.

She takes a job working foia4pld woman for the summer, just
to .get awaY. Josie gains new reVect Tor the problems of the
elderly .by being around 'the 'strong-willed MiSs Laura and she
comes to understand herself as well.

. Cookson, Cathhne. Our John Willie. Sig. NAL. 1975. Senior.
Orphaned after

A

a mining.disaster, Davyand John Willie Move in
with the eccentric Miss Peamarsh. A growing mutual love helps
them overcome'past problems to begin a It ew life. .

Corcoran, Barbara. The Faraway Island. Atheneum 1977. Junior.
. nen Lynn's family goes to Europe, she is sent tO'Nantucket
Island to live with her grandinother for a year. Hpliown shyness,

,
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her grandniother's forgetfulness, and .a new. school create Prob-
..

lerns for Lynn to solve.

Corcoran, Barbara. *, That's My Soul You're Stomping On.
Atheneuni 1978. Junior. .4

While Rachel's parents arp*Cussing divorce, the spends. the
summer with her grandparenti and meets people whose lives are
much sadder and.more complicated than her own. She eomes to
realize that eveiwone has problems. . ,

Corcoran, Barbara. Make No Sound. Atheneum 19.77. Junior.

Twelve-year-old MelOdy and hei- mother and brothers have 4eft
* California, where they were ,not happy', and are tryinglo adjust,

to Wein Hawaii. Melody comes to enjoy a particular radiO pro-
graM which emphasizes the myths:,and 'superstitions -of, the:

. islands; and. corresponds Oitl1 the managerpf the program. This,:
interest 'helps her learn about Ha and also removei her for a,., ..
time from faMily discord. '

Feagles, Anita' MacRae. The Year. the Dreams &me. Back. Arch-
Way 1978. Junior/Senior.

;Nell's lite is deeply affected by her mOther'S suicide. She findg
it difficult to communicate ,with her. father, and he has diffi-.

. culty .reaching her until Amy cOmes into their lives. When he0
father decides to marry Amy,. Nell mil* away with ner friend
Gordie, whO finally figures out why Nell. is.afraid /o have her

... father remarry.

Francis, Dorothy. Brenner. The Flint Mb. Foal. Illus. Taylor
Oughtett Abingdon 1976. litinior.

Kathy feelOeft out when her father to their home a new
...wife and her thn-year-old bragging son, Ja . To escape, Kathy
-"spends more and yviore time with tlie' horseat the nearby

.1:stables. But 'when the colt Flash runs, away, it Is Jay who joins
Karen n looking for him. The new family ig.-drawn closer
togetherby. the dangeis and tensiOns.of the search.

.

Greenwald, Sheila. The Atrocious Two: HM I 978.Itnior.
A summer with11hOr eccentric Aunt Tessie 'proves a vety'clif-

. ... ferent .one for Ashiley-, ten, and his siker Cecilia, eleven. Theii
are4nown as' unruly "I?rats" who make life miserable .for
everybody.. Their. involvement in a jewel theft and.their hard

' 1,t:

.
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U.
work on Aunt Tessie's ramshackle, old house
changes in -attitudes.

.

Hunt, Irene. William: Sciibner 1977.

Sarah, a sixteen-year-old runaway with a child, "adopts" thfee
children whose mother has died. Through love and liardShip, tIe
five become a real camily.

Hunter, Evan. Me and Mr. Stenner. Dell, 1978. Junior.

One day after school Abby learns that her parents have sepa-
L rated. Now she will be living .in a rented hoyse with her mother.

and Mr. Stennei, the man her mother plans to Marry after the
divo e. He is nice to her, b,ut she still loves her father.

Families

bring aboulf,

Kern M. E. Dinky Hocker Shoots Smack! Dell 1976. Jurifoil
Senior: . ,
Dinh; is a teenage overeater whose.mother works'with heroin.
addicts. Dinky can't get attention unless she cap pass herself off
as a dope fiend, whiCh she .has no intention of doing. Her life is ;
complicated 17y a meritally distiirbed cousin whotalksin.rhyme
when she gets nervous. This is a very funny book in a current
setting.

Kerr, M. E. Gentlehands. Har-Row 1978. Senior.

His family Objects to sixteen-year-old Buddy- falling in love with
an "upper-c1ass"4 girl.. .Only Buddy's mysterious grandfather
offers the couple understanding, but:their lives are shattered
when Mr. de Luca sets out to prove the grandfather is a Nazi
war criminal.

Klein, Norma. Mom, the Wolf' Man and Me. Avon 1974! Junior/
Senior.

"Scratcher," Brett Levin, ,doesn't want her fiiotti to marry "the
Wolf Man"or does she? This Sfory is written with honesty and
humor. The characters ire "real" and lovable.

I

Klein, Norma, Taking Sides. AvOn 1976. Junior.

Tivelve-year-old Nell finds her twily loyalties tested as she and
her 'five-year-old brother ream to adjust to living alternately
firing tile year with .each of their recen.tly divorced pareRts.
She does grow into an appreciation ofther parents' different

... istyles' while maintaining her love for both mother andiather.

. ,

.

(
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Lowry, Lois:Find a Strange*, Say Goodbye. HM 1978. Senior.

After high sabot graduation-, :Natalie Armstrong, who was
adopted .as".a..batiy; setg out to find, her real mother. 'Using in-
formation obtained from an "Old doctor and a high school

.

yearboOk;"she -.discovers Julie, a glamorous fashion model in ,

New Yeirk.. Btit this new person can never replate the mother
she'has.known all her life.

,

Orgel, DOriS. A Certain Magic, Dell 1978. Junio;/Senior.

Jenny find her aunt's diary and begins reading it,sven. though
She has been warned against it. She feels guilty but is fascinated
b 'her aunt's account of life as a German refugee child in
En and during World War II.

Peck, chard E. Somethmg for Joey. Bantam 1978. Junior/
.*Senia .

John Catipelletti is vi outstanding football player, headed for
thc Heismin Trophy and a prolessional career. When it is found
that his eight-year-old brother Joey has leukemia, JOhn keeps
Up Joey's spirits by giving him the "something" he waritst
touchdown after touchdown. This is a true, story of a loVing
family and a courageous young Osother.

Perl, Lila. Dumb Like Me, Olivia Potts, Seabuty 1976: Junior.
Because young,Olivia is tired orbeing compared to her brother
and sister; she won't apply.herself in school. She getsjinto diffi-
culty because of her grades. But when she has a chance tO solve
the mystery . of some neighborhood robberies, she. shows a
different side of her personality.

Perl, Lila. That Crazy April. Seabury 1974. Junior.

One,April, eleVen-year-old Cress ltichardsOn is plunged into
the controversy Over the changtnrrOle of vOmen. An activist
mother, a lavish fashion show, a disastrous fishing trip, a cous-
in's wedding pllns, abd a confrontafi with a .metal7shop
teacher unite to shape Cress's views of lif and of herself.

Pevsner, Stella. And You give Me a Pain laine.,Seablvy 1974.
'Junior/Senior. . .

Andrea feels left' out because her mother pays so much atten-
d, tion to *.Elain, the older sister who throws tantrunis; re6e1 t

* t e
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against family rules, and finally runs away from home. Andrea
tries to confole her parents by being helpful. When she gets
involved in a school play, she rivets a boy whO aecepts her. for

. what she is.

Pevsner, Stella. A Smart Kid Like You. Seabury 1975. Junior.
Nina's Ant day in junior high isocomplicated by -a new teacher

her 'stepmother. Shejoins the class when they set out to give
Mrs. Beckwitlp hard tide. Her life getS more complicated when
she' learns tat her divorced rnother.and father seem happiei'
with their new loves.

Pevsntri Stella. Keep Stompin' till the'.MusicStOps. Seabury 1977.
Juniot.

When the family is faced with the problem of an aged relative,
Richard, a young b4r with a' learning disability, helps his
Grandpa Ben become independent.'

Rabe, Berniece. The Girl Who Had No Nam9. Dutton 1977: Junior.

After the death of her mother in 1919, Girlie must live witty-one-. .

sister after another. She (ain't understand why her father dOesn't
4$. want her to stay with him ,or why her sisters always whisper

about her not having a real name. When she graduates from the
eighth grade and sells a pattern to a dressmaker, Girlie gets a
clue as-to why her father.rejects her.

Rabe, Berniece. Rass. Bantam-1978. Junior/Senior.

Growing up in. a -large farm family ilk southeast Missouri, Rass
tries to learn to jive with and understand a mean and unfair
father with never gives him praise:only blame:

Reynolds, Pamela. Will the Real Monday Please Stand Up. Arch-
way 1976. Junior.

Monday Holliday has her own phone, coldr TV, stereo, and a
,

. . beautiful home with a swimming pool. Hei partfits don't have'
'time for her, and het brother is dealing in rugs. In this book
she begins to understand her parents ans and-learns whatt

it.means to l'., part. Of a family.,
.

C,

Rodwsky, Colby F.,Zhat ''abciut Me? Del 1978. Junior/Senior:
. .

.., Teenage DOrri Issents .4r younger mongoloid brother but
helps take care 'cif -him and entertain 'him. When thd family. ..,

A

O' " ,
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. decides to move to a small town, Dorrie arranges to stay in the.,
city with a newfound friend. But her brother becomes ill pul
changes all their plans. !:

r4

Roth, Arthur. The. Secret 'Lover. of Ehntree. FoUr. Winds. Schol
Bk Sew. 1976. Junior/Senior.

Greg was adopted as a aby: At seventeen he 'Meets his natural
father, and his life becomes complicated, With .his real father
offering material things that are tempting, hiS adopted famifY
not seeming to care, and.his girlfriend ready to break up. With

: him, Greg is confused. In spite of his problems, Greg tells his
story With liveliness and humOr.

Shaw, Richard. Calli,Me Al Raft. . Nelson 1975. Junior/Senior.
Al is a sixteen-y&-Old hitchhiker in search Of a father he has
neyer. known. His mother thin1cs Al's father is Henry Beecher,
but there pe ht least two. dozen.' Henry Beechers on the West
Coast.

. , I
Shaw, Richard. Shapi Up, Burke. Nelson 1976. Junior/Seiaior.

This is a humorous 'and sympathetic fathei-son story. Pat; the
soh:tells his version, and then Beagle Burke, the ex-cop fither
who ig afraid his son.is growing:up to be a sOftle, tells his..0 all
has to do with raisini a boy to be. a,man by sending him to
survival.caMP and military school.

Shore, June Lewis. Summer Storm. Abingdon 107. Junior/Senior.

Because of a tornado, marly families in the little town #of
Elk ltun are temporarily .Without shelter. Pourteen-Air-old
Vonnie's home, which The shares with her mother, sister, and

s grandfather, becomes .a teinporary home totwo other families:
The contrait in life-styles and Personalities is evident in the
cfose quarters Of ,the household.,,These differences call for Much
untlersinding in family mhtters, housekeeping, and young love.

Smith, Nancy Covert. Josie's Handful of Quietness. Illus. AO
,Forberg. Abingdon 1975. Junior. ,

As a Mexican-American child of migrant . farm workers, :Josie
longs for a chance to live in one place, to get a good schooling,
and twthalce friendstThe summer, she is twelve, tending house
and taking care alter younger brother and sitter,vrpves to be
the,time she has waited for. .

.

;
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Waldron, Ann. The Luckie Star.*Dutton .1977.. Junior.
Twelve-year-old Quincy dreads spendin9" the sumineis with her .
family in Florida. She feels rejected by her family because she
cs interested in science and they are active in the arts. During
the aimmer vacation Quin4 and her friends discover treasure
and get caught in a bad storM, and Quincy's family comes to
'acceptiher scientific interests.

Wells, Rosemary. None of the .Above. Avon .1975.. Senior.

After her father remarries, Marcia has trouble getting along With
her new..familY. She is under, pressure to live up to- theirAstan-
dards. By4tigh sclKyt) graduation time, she has two pioblems
whethe'r to go to atege or marry Raymond, who needs her.yor

,WOod, PhYllis Anderson. 'Get a Little Lost, Tia. Westminster 1978..
Junior.
,Eighteen-year-old J'asoil has the, responsibility for his thirteen-
year-old sister because . his mothet has had to work since his
father's death. 7).4 is not really bad, just a troubletiaker at
schOol and at home. Jason is very understanding and patient
untiria insists on .gOing on' dates with Jason andn his Latino
girl riedd. Then ihe wishes she would let lost"and she does!

LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP

,Angell, Judie. Ronnie and Rosey. Bradbury Pr 1977. Junior.
When Ronnie's father dies unexpectedly, her mother Is unable'
to adjust and makes Ronnie's life miserable. Only the loyal
friendships of Evelyn and of Ronnie.'s special friend Rosey help
Ronnie thratlf,h this difficult time inlier life.

Blinn, Will rn. Brian's Song. Photographs bY acreen Gems. Ban-
tam 19V. Junior/Senior.
TWo professional football ,players, Brian Piccolo mid Gale
Sgyers, Were alike in their love of, the spor.t, but, different in
their personalitiesand in the colOr of their skik Both were
running backs for the.. Chicago Bears, competing for the same
vositiOn, until Piccolo developed cancer. This book tells of the
Competition, courage, and friendship they shared. .
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Bunting, Eve. One More Flight. Mils. Diane de .Groat. ATIN.1976.'
Jtmfor. .

Dobby runs Noway from a center for disturbed children and
meets a gentle young man named ThMer, who treats and cares
for injured wild birds. What DObby experiences while living
Nvith Timmer and his bird1.- teaches him the meaning of freedom.

,

Garrigue, Sh'eilt. *Between Friends. Bradbucy 'Pr 198. Junior.

Jill hag just moved to the East from California. Dede,:aretarded,
girl, becomes/3Es first friend: Jill finds herself torn between
her *friendship for Dede and the other girls she Meets. It is Only
Dede's constant loyalty that teaches JUl the true meaning of.

friends ip.

Mall, Lynh. The Siege Of ihint.Henry. Follett 1972. Senior.

In the 'beginning, R ert, a lonfer, wants only to find outthe old
man'S secret, the. location of the profitable ginseng beds. But
after an autombbile accident, :silent Henry" becomes -more
dependent on .the boy, who soon realizes that he can't betray
their growing friendship.

r r
, Kerr, M. E. If I Love You, Am I ,Trapped Forever? Dell 1977.

Junior.
Alan Bennett painfully learns that growing up is not all football.
games .and Saturday night dates: He loses his girl, but gains a
better-understanding of himself.

-LeGuin, Ursula K. Very Far .Away. from Anywhere Else. Bantam
1978. Senior:"
Neither Owen nor Natalie feel they can live up to their parents'
expectations..Natalie, rather than being the outgoing person her
family wOuld like, longs to study music, and Owen's desire iS to
be a scientist. When be two young people meet,' they under-
stand one another's hopes and 'dreams..

Patterson; Sarah: .The bistantsiqpmer. PB.-1977. Senior:

Kathie Is only sixteen durin .the summer of 1943,. when she
falls in Nove with JOnny; but it's wartime in Eitgland, and
young people grow jp, fast. ,Johnny is a rear gunner, on a bomb-
er, flying often across the EngA Channel iptd Germany.
Karliie is afraid that, like so many others, he might not come
back.
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Paulsen; Gary. The Foxman. Nelson 1 'Junior.

Who is the mysterious trapper liVi44 olic.deep in the northern
woods? A teenage boy-goes to find Out and discovers an old, dis-
figured mark who teacheS him theUills of an expert womisman.

. Sullivan, Mary W. Bluegrass Iggy. Nelson 1975. Junior.

Fourteen-year-old:Igg3't likeg to play bluegrass music. NeW to the
trailer park .and without friends, Iggy uses his banjp to soothe
his loneliness. Finally, Jim and Duke invite him to 'join their
band, and afpr.several setbacks, Iggy's*musical skill wins him
the,admintion of the crowd.

TreMain, Rose, Sadler's Birthday. St. Martin .1976. Senior.

Sadler, a lonely old Man who lives in the house Where. e was
once a servant, is not Sure, whethfrer today is his birthday Or not.
He does semembef his friend Tom, Who lived with hint during
the vier. lie has Ibst the keys to the upstairs 'room Where thern
setrel of his life are kept, but he 'makes one last effort to find
the an Wer to all his questions.

Walsh, Jill Paton. Firewegd. Avon 1972. Senior.

Bill and Julie meet during the 'bombing 'of.,London in World
War II. They have both lost their homes atiO-thiir families.
With much ot the city destroyed by fire and bOinbs, they strug-

, , gre to help and to stay alive. At the end of the war they find
:they are in love and plan to rebuild their lost world. `r

Wood, Phyllis Anderson: Andy..Weitminster 1975.Senior.

After graduation Andy recognizes Jan as 'someone special, and
their Telationship ,begins to deepen. When they decide to help

% another couple who are "expecting," their values and attitudes
mature. Then, without warning, An4y. and Jan are separAted.

Wood, Phyllis An4erson. Song of the Shaggy Canary..Westminster
1974. Junior/Saior.

. Sandy. Martin and John Nolan find themselvei falling in love
with each other. Sandy is a seventeen-year-old divorced mother
whose major concern is raising her babyson; John, a high school

.' dropout and Army veteran, has lost a Tinaced through a broken
engagement and his best friend through death. The troubles
these two have pi common create a strong bong of love and
understanding between them.; ,

11.
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Prbblems arrd Yoimg Peotile

PROBLEMS AND YOUNG PEOPLE

Bárhess, RichareGraystone College..Lerner POns 1973. Serikit..
While serving time for armed robbery, Jim learns tliat prision
a painful and lonely ddcation. The realistic 'detail's of day-to- .1

day life on the "inside" are sad and revealing.
. .

Barness, RicOrd. Listen to Mel. Lerner Pubns 1976. Senior.
Sally Bronson begins taking drugs at thirteen, and.by the tinie
she is seventeen she has a long-police record. Unable to resist
the Persuasion of her friends, tshe is4alked into taking part in
an armed robbery. She ends up in jail again, facing a long .
sentence. /

a

Bonham, Frank. Cool Cat. Dell 1976. Junior.

The diug dealers in DOgtown, the Machete Gahg,' are outto get
Little Pie. Little Pie, a former Member of tbe.Gang, is trying
to go straight !Alt gets framed by the Gang. Buddy Williams
and his friends try to kelp 'Little Pie bY blowing up the Gang's
automobile.

tonham,.Frank,. Durango Streei Dell 1977. Rinior/Senior.
Although on parole, Rufus joins the Moors;aNtough street gang,
in an effort to survive an attack by the Gassers. A prOfessional
football player and a social worker help showhim another way.

;Gold, Sharlya. Tune to Take. Sides. Seabury 1976. Junior/Senior.
Twelve-year-old,Jeff has to decide which 'side to join when the
teachers go on strike k his school. He wants to, attend classes,
as his niother insisti, but he also Wants ts4 help the teachers in
their strike for better working conditions.

Hallnian, Ruth. Gotta Be Free. Wistminster 1977. Junior/Senior
Jay cannot get along with his father, so he runs away. He ac-
cepts a ride from two strangen.,They get irrirolved in a crime,
and when Jay is' put in jail he must make a decision about his.
future.

Hilton, S. E. That Was
genior.

.

This. Is Now; Dell. 1.977. .unior/.

During his sixteenth year; things chtnge for Bryon. A sudden -
death, drugs, liquoi, and the bettiayal tof his closest friend7-all

7 these thhigs combiife to set his world spinning,
I .

. 4
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MBank Isabelle. Heads You Win, Ticas I Low. Dell-1977. Senior.

,Melissa-- has heard Ted say "You're too .fat" too many times. ;

She, startS taking her rgother's reducing pills, and they seem to
help. BuPnow she facet theproblem of dtug addiction.

Hunt, Irene. The Lotted Rose..Scrihner 1976. Senio.
teotgie has grown up in a home where he Was neglected and
beaten, by those whO were supposed tonlove and care.for. him.
He is:placed in a hOme for boys where Sister Mary Angela helps
him regain his trust:in people. .

Peck, Richard. Don't Look and It Won't Hurt. Avon 1973: Senior.

Carol-seems to bear the load of the family problems as the mid-
dle of three sisters in a poor and fatherless family. When her
older sister beCoines pregnant and flees their tome town, Carol
finds her and helps her make the inevitable decisions. She tries
hard to overcome poverty, town gossip, dnd itiexperience in the
ways of the big city.

Roth, Arthur. Demolition Man. Schol Bk Serv 1978. Senior.
Bruce need§ a job to keep him out of the clutches of Blackjack;
a small-tim but sinister, gangster: When he gets demolitijon
work, he takes on mire than he bargained,for.

A

Smith, Doris Buctanan. Ups' and Over. MorroW 1976. Senior.
Kim, high jumper on his school -.track team, has some close
friends who become involved in -druks, Streaking, and possibly
stealing a car. Kim stands up for his friends and almost doesn't
graduate.

Snyder, Anne. First-Step. HR&W 1976. Jtulior/Senior.

"Cindy and her young brother disregard t4ieir mother's drinking
problem ukil they are forced to realize t at she is an alcoholic.
It is only when Cindy aflows a friend to t e hfr to a meeting
of Alateen that she understands wh4 her role is iri helping die ,

situation; she realizesithat she A to blame fs) some of her own
shortomings. When Cindy 'faces the nee4:1. to lp herself, she is
able to cope with her parent's. weakness.J f

t
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Berry James.R. Kids on- the Run: The.Stories of Seven-leen4ge'
Runaways. Four Winds. Schol Bk Serv.'1978.`Junior/Senipr. .

Hundreds Thf young people leave- home=either because they
want to or they feel forced to: Seven teenagers tell why they
ran away and what happened to them: Some of the langnageis
strong,: and the situatiOns described are not pleasant. All the
runaways agree, ,`,`The street is terrible."

Bradbury, Bianca,. Where's Jim Now? HM 1978. Senior.

Jim, handsome and likeable, is welcOMed by his §tepmOther
and halflprother when he is released from a "reNabilitatiOn
home" for 'bays who get into trouble. But Jim is easily led
astray again, and this time involxes his fa'mily in tragedy..

Edwards, Julie. Mandy. Mug. Judith Gwyn Brown..Bantam 1977.
Junior. .

Mandy lives in an orphanage and often is lonely,. $he finds a '
tiny xottage in a wild garden dear the orphanage and secretly .

; goes there to study. But someone fiEdkobit she has been there
and leaveS a note. When Mandy 'becorgts ill, the people whorn
own the cottage find her and "take her into their home until she
is better. After having to return to the orphanage, she plans to
run away because she is so unhappy: -

Harris, Marilyn. 4j The Runaway:8 Didry. Aithway 1975. Juinor/
Senio4
Fifteen-year-old Cat ToN4n runs av.ify frOm home and keepS a
jourfkil of her experiences as she 4fiders about the East Coast,
hitchhiking and . campingand moving closer . and closer to
danger. I

:

Haskins, James. Street Gangs: .Yestelday and- TodaY. Hastings'
1975. Senior.

.

Street gangs have a governmental system, language, and cgde
of ethics all their own. Chinese Black, Puerto RiCan Italian;
Irishany poverty-wracked)Rens of the inner city seein to
organize to assert themselves in what they feel is a hostile adult.
world, Haskins traces the history of gangs from colonial times.

9
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,Landau, Elaine Death: Everyone's Reritage. Messner ,1977. Senior.

Alost people don't like to talk abOut death, but tfiis book deals
honestly with the topic and attempts kr' answer some of' the

. . . .
questions young.peopie mignt have.

Long, Judy. Volunteer Spring:Archway 197.7. Junior.

a young teenage volunteer at the Overton State Mental
Hospital,. is Mocked by what she sees .pn the first day of her job.

., .

However, she soo adjusts and eventually feels great jOS in help-
; ing others cially a little girl named Lisa:

Mcl-jargu Geargess, .compiler. Little Victories, Big Defeats: War
as the 1timate Pollution. Dell 1978., Senior.

,"There never was a-gbod war or a lyad peace;" Benjamin Fran
lin said. This Collection of short.stories is unified by that idea.
'Included are.pieces by &mann Hesse, Ambrose Bierce, William
Saroyan,.Kay Boyle, ana several other autfibrS. ' ..

Perl, Lila. Ghaip, and Ivory. doast: Spotlight 'on West Mrica;
Morrow 1975. Senior ..

. 4

Ghana annvory Coast, two gmall'Affican countrie's,4re ching-
ing- &dm the .ways of their ancient past and becoming modem- ,
Ind. This book tells how their problems of eavernmenf, tribal
customs, and industry are 'slowly being solved.

Rubin, Arnold P. The Youngest Outlaws: Runaways in America.'
Messner 1977. Senior. .

Almost one million-urihdppY. young people run away each year .
in the United States. This;bgolc, using real case studies, attempts
to -show what haPperis" to these runaways and* whal isor is .

notbeing done 'Whelp them.

Snyder, Gerald S. The Right to Be Let Alone:, Privacy in the.
United States:Messrier 1976. Seniot.

4.

Miniaturized transmitter& and tape recorderi, tiny concealed
cameras, telescopic lenges, lie !detectors, psyChological tests.,
pasonnel questionnairesall are intjudiiit On the indivi4ual4

- 'right to PriVacy. This study eitamines the ever-Mareasing *se of
electronic eyes, and ears by the government, ihe polic.e, the
press, and even by the who*, threatening Arnericane freedom.

4; I
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PUSCh, *Phy11i4 S at Abott, VD? four.* Winds, Schol Bli :Sell?...
1976. Juni . '°' ,

. . 4 . N

1 P

This:' book offers no-nonsense, factual information about
, yenereal dipases. It may answer those questions you:ve been

. embarrassed or afraid tosask. ..,

,Curtis, Robert H., M.D;Questions and Answers about Alcoholtsm: '

P-H 1976. Junior/Senior, . . -, ' s

Young people have drinking problenisy_too. What can be done
for a parent who drinks, or A teen fridnd?-15oes a social drinker -
fealize hOw easY if is-to becomit "hOoliled,." an alco e _

, questions.: in ithe book are toughi the answers. a direct and
helpful.,r, . i

hnglebardt, panley L. How to Get in Shape fOr S Lothrop:
9176. Senior. : 1

.....

A .fitiless program with tips on.nutrition, general-ConditiOning,
. and traihing, for endurance apil strength is explained clarly. .

There .are.Suggestions from Billie Jean King, 0. J. §impsOn, and:.
other notabl,ts figiges. : : : -. . ,

Hayden,: Robert C., and. Jacqueline Harris, Nine Black American
, .:DoctOrat A-W: .1976. Senior. , , . .',. ,

...gad; olidieso nine black docton has made i significant cOntri-
. Jititioillte.the .'wOilio. InediCirie... One worked with venereal _5

dist,ase; anothe1 A14f.. isklecell anemia.; others- impioved.'
hospitat ctindititils., A showed courage and determination....

. 4 41_, ,
Lee,;,..OsSie .E. A1eoho1-i1,9of of What? Messner 1977. Senior....

.A.11 of the attendant ills conneCted with alcoholism 'are graphi- .
.. J.

* .cally explaingd . -in' true accoants, by- young -people vilio, haVe.
. faced the problem; Eicellent charts.chge,hoine the point that.

.. ° alcoholism can destrok families as wellis individuals. , ....

- . 'Miller, k.felba. The Black Is Beautiful Beauty Book. Illus. Lorenzo.
,P-H 1974. Junior: . . ,

..

.,

o \This book contains advice ,to black, girls mi 'diet, exercise, cos-
, *S-4 metics, add beauty routine& 6 - a. 4
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Reeves, John R. T,*. M.Q. Questions and Answers about Acne.
Illus. Henry Tassitano. P-H, 1977. Junior/Senior.

4;

The causes of acne and its treatment are explained througlCa!
question-and-answer. method. There are warnings about some of
the dangers of home _methods. But some of the simplest'. nd

vt-i-elieapest products are reportal to do a good job on simp
acne:

Science

.Seariglit, Mary W. Your Career in "NtLing. Messner 19.77..Senior.

This is. a Very clear account of what nursing is. all 'about. It
acknowledges 'that men are going into the field in growing
numbers as salaries improve.: The special section on loans and
scholarships is Very

. Silverstein, Dr. Alvin: The Chemicals We Eatsand Drink; Follett -
1973. Senior. .

Everyone is becoming mere aware of .health hazards. We need to
know about food additiVes, chemicals transmitted froth animals
to man, poisons that are apt to be in foods,-and possible foods
of the future.

Silversfein, Dr.. Alvin. Heart Disease'. Follett, 1916. Senio.r.

Heart attacks and heart diseases 01 not limited to oidtpr people,
Heart problems affectiall ages. Everyone should know.abont the
'causes of heart. disease and how hevt, problems can beavoided -

or cured:
.

-

SCIENCE
,*. .

1.

Amon, Mine. Reading, Writing, *Chattering Chimps. Illu's. by
k authdr: Atheneuni 1976. Senior.

Scientists have been experimenting witlychimpanzees, trying f.O. ,
establish communiCation withVem bymeansof signs and sytri-
bols. Thrre are many photographs in this interetting boOk about
animal behavior and commUnication.

Bergaust, Erik. Co1Wtig Spae-e. Putnam 1978. Seniott

The USA-1nd the. USSR have split into spacein addition to
now-ftmous aStronautS, satellites with many different func-
tions.' The ailthor gives fascinating explanations of their Uses,

1,

w
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and his speculptions on space colonies of the future will fire
your imagination. '' . ..

0. . ./.
Bova,. Ben.; Man Changes the WeatheeA-W 1973. Junior/Senior.

1

Huthan beings have always had an influence on:- the weather.
From the fire of cave welters to tbe plution of modern times,
the authOr shows wh changes have taken place since antiquity.
He discusses current changes in the atmosphere and poses:Some ..
questions about future weather conditions.

Bova, Ben. The Woithercbanges 4an. A-W.A.974.:Junior/Senior.

People -have 'always had to adapt to diffetent.kipds of weather' .

becauSe they couldn't, do muck.about it: floWeyet,:i.n _modern
times many devices have improved bur ability to ccipe.4itb the
weether. This book examines .110: we are influenced_ by the.-_

. -.

climate we live in. ., .
.

COrbett, Scott. What abourthe Wankel Engine? Illus-. Jerome Kahl.
Four Winds. Schol Bk Serv. 1975./unior.

., sCompared to the conventional autoinobile engines, the Wankel
is cheaper, less complex, more .i4iable and.quiet, weighs less,
and produces less p,ollutants. Thii book clearly explains, in easy-

.:,=_-' ---' -to;Understand terms and helpful diagrams,. how, this rotary Au
:' enkine has achieved sat efficiency. ,

4 .r,

,Harrhan, Paul Stirling.. It's an:Odd World. Illis. Arthur. Fried..
man.. SW114411977. Junior. ,, .

. ..

Did you know that peanuts are used in the production of dyna-
. mite? Has anyone ever told \you that a man is -tyiNeWikely to
fall out, of a hospital bed as ti woman or that unborn 'babies
dream? If you like odd and interesting facts, this-is the bool.
for you. Sixtecq differeul topics are covered.:-

\Hayden, Robert C Eight , BlacIL American Inventors. A-W. 1972.
Junior/Senior:1'j' '
'The ,contributions made 'to American induStfy and technology .

by these eight black Americans, may have gone unrecognized bei
cause of confusion over patents, lack ofmoney and know;how.tr7arding legal processes, or because of deliberate unfairness.
E planations of inventions and techniques ar accompanied by1,

graphs and sketches.

,
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Hayden, Robert C. Seven Black American Scientists. A-W
Junior/Senior.
This book examines the lives of seven black 'scientists whbse
discoveries helped to make a better World. Their contributions
include perfecting blood transfusion methods, making astro-
nomical calculations, pioneering in heart surgery, exploring the
North Pole, studying the behavior of insects, and doing research
on the uses' of peanuts.

Knight, David ch,Harnessing the Sun: The Story of Solar Energy,
Morrow 1976. Junior.

This photograph-filled book_discusses the energy given off by
the sun and its past, present, and-potential usefulness to people.

.Leen, Nina. Snakes. HR&W 1978. Senior.

This boOk gives information on . snakes? defenses, hatching,
shedding, 'eating, and hunting. It also includes mari'y close-up
photographs of different kinds of snakes.

Ostrander, SHeila, and Lynn Schroeder. . Psychic Experiences:
E.S.P. Investigated. Sterling 1971. Selior.

Two researchers have collected numerous. authentic stories
of psychic 'experienceg involving telepathy, psychic energies;
knowing the future, communicating with the dead, UF0s1 lost

icivilizations, out-of-body travel, and more.

Sarnoff, Jane,- and Reynold' Ruffms. A -Great Aquarium Book: The
Putting-lt-Together Guide Or Beginners. Illus. Reynold Ruffins.
Scribner 1977. Junior. .

Here are detaileF1 sketches and instruetions on what a beginner
needs to start 'andt Maintain pn aquarium and to keep its inhabi-
tants in good condition. Cartoon-like drawinjo and jokes

- proughout. present the project as fun.

SilVerstein, Dr. Alvin, and Virginia B. Silverstein:The Lett-Hander's
World. Follett 1977. Junior/Senior.

About one person .koli every ten is left-handed and must -kiapt,,
to a world design0d for right-handers. This scientific study

. explains the reasons for left-handedness and presents some of its
problems. .

0
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Worthley, Jean Reese: The Complete Fandly Natuce Guide Illus
.-Chris:Fastie. Avon 1977. Junior.

ThM is an excellent introductory nature guide that includes
gubjects such .as plants, animals, insects, ininerals, and astron-
omy. The reader is told where to go to find and enjoy the
wonders of nature.

SCIENCE FICTIO.N
e. (7 ,

.

4

Bonham, Frank..The Missing Persons League. Dutton 1976. Senior.

Brian Foster and his fath4 are struggling to survive in a future
world where there is too little oxygen and 'where people live On
a.:df0 .of algae and pills. Brian's mother and sister have been
Missing for a year; and when Brian write§ a 'letter to Charles-
Dickens, the .secret environmental police cornelO hishouse and.
almost discover the cache of forbidden.food grown under lights
in the basement. The truth about the disappearance of his
mother and sister leads Brian to another world.

Hoover, 'H. rt Ilhe Rains 'of Eridan. Viking Pr 1977. Senior.
:When Eridah reSearched for possible human colonization,
frightening monster§ emerge during the rainy, season to ter-
'rorize the scientists. Dr. Theo Leslie, a leading woman biologist,
and tn orphan, Karen, discover the truth dbout these huge,

, caterpillar-fike creatures.

Key, Alexander. Escape to Witch Mountain. Archway 1973.
Junior.--

. ,
,

Tony and Tia Seem to belong to no one, but they -have memo-
, ries of their own--people and are determined to find them. A

strange man claiming to be*their uncle comes to get them at the ,

drphanage, and they run away. Tony's harmonica has strange
powers and gets them out of..sonie tight situations. Tia cannot
talk but is able to mySteriougy communicate with her brother.
A prieil saVes them .from hostile mountain( people and aids them
in their search for their peOple.

Myers, Walter Dean. Brainstorm. Photographs by Chak Fieedman.
Watts 1977. Junior.' r

1

In the year 2076 the eartii is bombarded by rain storms from a "
distant planet, Suffo. A poweiful ray from Suffes is stealing the

I

,

,
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minds of people on earth and rendering them helPless. A daring
plan. is put into effect by the.army of the world,
young crew is sent in a .vacecraft froM earth to stop the raitns %.
and the deadly ray. Failure will mean death to the crew; success
will save earth pIiple.

Olney, koss R.; editoy.Tales of nine mnd Space. Illus. Harvey
Kidder. Gdlddn Pr. Western' Pub. 1917. Senior.

Extraterrestrial beings, humans, and machines come together in
this exciting, blend of adventure, suspense, and fantasy. Then
eight .science 'fiction stories ekplere the probable and the impos-

, sible, the hopeful and the horrifying.

Paulsen, Gary, and Ray P ner. The GreeniRecruit. dependeuce
Pr 1978. Junior/Senior.

'The New York Strikers, a professiothil b sketba team of the
future, tlaye lined up a fantastic new f,layer 'f another
planet, Korobar, who stands eight-and-a-half feet tal and is a
brilliant emerald green:. However, problems arise befo he can
play.

Silverberg, Robert. Planet of Death. HR&W 1967...Juni /Senior.*S.

Earthman Roy Ciawford must escape from .a murder frame-up
on another' planet. He stows away on a ship that stakes a group
of scientist's to a new planet where monsters a'nd trees are killing
people.

Silverberg, RObert. Three Survived. HR&W 1969. Juniolfenior.
Tom Rand and two other men sura spaceship explosi'on
antl escape in a lifeshp to a planet vi"sitecl by earthmen fifty.
years earlier. Their only hope is to locate the survival beacon
so they can notify earth to send a rescue spaceship.. On this
strange planet they are held captive by some strange alitns
and can communioate with them only by means of a speec
converter. ,

MYSTERY AND SUSPENSE, , ft.

S.
Bennett, Jay. The Birthday Murderer. Delacorte 1977... Senior.

Shan's. seventeenth birthday party tutns into a day of terror. \

when he receives a card accusing him ofkiurder. Was he really ,

ci.
;
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responsible for the death of Paul Lambert's son, ho lost his
life in a fire when Shan was only five? Is someone tying to kill .
him now? Shan jiust solve the mystery.

'Bennett; Jay. De ththap, .rio Pot Follow Me. Schol Bk Serv 1972.
Senior.
Football players are rarely interested in art, but Danny Mogan
has to go to an art museum to write a report "on a Van Gogh
painting. first report is done wrong so his teacher sends him .

again. Dan y notices that the painting is not the saMe as the
one he a1v before. He tells the guard, and mysterious events ,

follow, in lu ding a murder and a.kidnapping. .

1
Bennett, J .iThe Long.Black Coat. Delacorte 1973. Junior/Senior.:

Phil get word that his brother, Vinnie, has been killed in Viet-
nam. Iater two men come to the house, pretending to be
buddiet of Vinnie, and inquire about a package. Unable .to
locate the package, they kill Vinnie',s girlfriendi'Mystery and
Suspenpe mount before Phil finds out the 4ruth about his
broth r arid the missing envelope.

Bennet1 thiJay. Say Hello to e Hit MaCnelacorte 1977. Senior.

Fred Morgan'S f ther is involved in big-time crime, ,so Fred

.. .chan s, his nam and becomes a serious university student. But
he ca 't get r of family ties, and when he receives a threaten-
ing pfione call, he knows his lifeis in danger. . 4

.

Bova, Ben, Out of. the SuntHR&W 1068. Junior/Senior.
Paul. Sarko; scientist-detective, is called by the government to:
find Out wby three Cobra fighter planes have disappeared in' test
flights over the Arctic Ocean. Paul reasons that there might be
Sometbing mechanically wrong with the-planes, but each time
a. plane disappears, a sttange bomber is sighted on the radar

.. screen\. Spies and counterspies make Paul's job difficult.

Boynton Robert W., and Maynard MaCk, editors. Whodunits,
Fiirces and Fantasies: Ten Short Plays. Mayden 1976. Setlior.
In all of these pllys, the reader is left to decide the ending. For
vxample,- several Murder suspects are invited to dinner, and
through their conversations, you are left to "\ determine who is

I guilty. Clues Are always given, and if you read arefully you,can
solve alnen mysterles. , , \ :-,

-
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,

Brisco, Pat: Campus Mystery. Schol tik Serv .1978. 'Senior.

Clemmie is concerned about her boyfriend, Eddy, Whiz, Is in
jail. He is accused of setting fire to the -college office where
she works. Eddy has a police recor'd mid it looks bad for him.
Then Bob, who hates Chicanos, presses the case against Eddy

A and gets caught tying to frame him.

Brookins, Dana. Alone in Wolf Hollow.. Seabury '1978. Junior.
'Two. orphan boys are shuttled from .one relative to another
because no one really wants to care for them: When the drunk-
en uncle with whom they are temporarily staying leaves them,
'they, conceal his'absence from tho,townspeople for fear of b
placcd in an orphanage. But when they witness a murderjthey
Must come forward to tell what.they know.

Cavanna, Betty. Mystery of the Emerald Buddha. Morro 1976.
Senior.

Lisetie Paul travels with her father to Bangkok, where he is to
prepare photographs for an art book. The Pauls are housed on,

\ the palace .gro9cls; and Lisette learns of underground traffic in
national 'art trO§ures. She discovets .that 'she has information
that could endanger\her. life. .

.

Chittvm, Ida. Tales'41error. Illus.. Franz Altschuler. Rand 1975.
.Judior.
Ida Chittum takes these tales from the Ozark Mountains of heti
childhood. Some will terrify you. All willikeep you awake at
night,until you finish the tOk.

Doyle, Arthur Conan. Th Boys' Sherlock Hohnes..liar-Row 1961.
.

In fiv sh#ort stories, Sherlock Holmes solves mysteries with t
help of his friend, br. Watson.

Duncan, Lois. I Know 'What Ydu Did Last Summer. PB 19
Junior/Senior. .. *

.

Julie and her friends ire joy-riding in a car when they run o er
Greg anci kill him. Afraid of the consequences, they agree to
keep the accident a secret. Then they begin to receive letter,s
saying, "I know what you did lastcsummer." When Bariv is shot
and.Julie almost choked to death, the truth is revealed,:

It
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s

Dwyer-)oyce, Alice. The Master of Jethart. St. Martin 1976.
Junior/Senior. .

After the deaths of her mother and her guardian, Cousin David,
Belinda struggles to regain Jethart, the family estate' in the
misty highlands of Scotland': 'But she must first deal with an
unsolved mystery from the past and her own growing. love
for Hamish. .

Ells, Mel. No Man for Murder. HR&W 1973. Junior. . .4

Young Daniel Stuart is accused of murdering Jacob Tabor. At
first he regard, it all as a jokewho.ould seriously believe-him
guilty? ,He is sore they will find the real murderer. But .his night-
mare becomes reality when he is jailed and brougheto trial.-

French, Dorothy Kayser. Pioneer. Saddle Mystery. Lantern 1975?
Junior.

A robbery of antiques from Garrett's Pecan. Farm intodsts a
young crippled girl named Nábby. She especially wants' to find
the old sidesaddle, thinking that finding it may enable her to
ride again.-, So she turns detective in her own effort to solve
the 'crime.

Greenwald, Sheila. The Atrocious Two. HM 1978. Junior.

A, summer with their eccentric Aunt Tessie proves a very dif-
ferent one for Ashley, ten, and his,sister Cecilia, eleven. They
"are known as unruly "brats" who make life miserable fop'
everYbody. Their involvement in a jewel theft and their hard
work on Aunt Tessie's ramshackle old house bring about
changes in attitudes.

Hallman, Ruth. Secrets of a Silent Stranger. Westminster 1976.
Junior.

Clint's life is saved by a dirty, ragged &anger. Who is he and
why has no one but aint ever heard him speak? Clint solves the
nlystery and learns about real friendship in the process. 4

Hassler, ion. Four. Miles' to Pinecone. Warne-1977. Junior.

Tom's summer seems to go from bad to vorseand all in the
first week. His Engliih teacher, Mr. Singleton, gives jiim an F
for not turning in forty-seven assignments. To pass he must
write a .forty-seven page story. And on tap of that; Tom must

4
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'decide wh7iler to: identify his friend Mouse 'as one of the
robbers of . Kerr's grocery store:

Kahn, Joan, editor. Some Things Fierce and Fatal. Avon 1975. 4

4enior..
.

These are fourteen suspense stories guaranteed to entertain you
with their chilIing surprises. Mysterious happenings and strange
people make each story unique.

Leach, Christopher. R.oalinda. Warne 1978. Junior/Senior.

Anne Milne is captivated by the 200yearid portrait of Rosa-
linda Warrender. She finds herself pulled back into a murder
mystery/ that.took place long ago. Anne's involvement places
her life in danger. .

Lunerhann, Evelyn,. and Alan Lunemann. °Luck of the:Runner.
Beriefic 1975. Junior.

Jerry Lasker is a cross country runnej who sol1e
is

a mystery and
is forced to choose betWeen stolen goods and honesty. He is

- supported by his English teacher, Miss Cox, in his final success.

Lunemarin, Evelyn, and Alan Lunemann. Scuba Diving Adventure.
. Benefic.1977. Junior.

Steve and Wetty Spend the Summer.with an uncle Who manages
a swimniing pool and who does much scuba diving. He teaches

. the boys a lot about swimming and diving, and shares with theth
his secret map of a treasure spot in the ocean.

.

.
Lrinemann, Evelyn, and Arab Lunernann. Ski Mountain MSiteryj

Illus. Richard Wahl. Benefic 1975. Junior/Senior.

Eric and his skiing friends become acquainted with Lars as they
practice improving 'their skills for upcoming races: No one
knows much about Lars, but he is an excelknt skier and ,dresses
in the, best ski fashions. When the ski shop where Eric works is
burglatiied, the young people hunt for . cluck Their careful
detective work results in a fast chase on the sloPes.

Mazer, Norma Fok, and .Harry Mazer. The Solid Gold,Kid.Dela-
. torte 19.77. Senior. :

DerOk Chapman, a millionaire's kin, is kidnappedAlong with
four other students. For six horror-filled days the young people
attempt to outwit their cruel captors. (.
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Monahan, James L., compiler. Masterpieces of Simirise. Hart 1966.
Senior.

Short and shocking, these mystery stories have been written by
.the great ones. Sir Arthuraman Doyle, JaefLondon, 01.11enry,
and INnon Runyon, among many others. Recommended only
for thestrong df heart.

Morris, Louis, compiler. Masterpieces of Adventuart 11966."
.

Senior.

Suspense, danger, intrigue, and death are treated in these stories ,

by some famous writers. In one' of tpem, "The Mokt Dangerous
Game," a mah is turned loose in the jungle and is almóst hunted
down by his host!

Morris,' Rosamund; Compiler. Masterpieces of-Horr.or. Iiart 1466.
Senior.

Thigeen classic horror slories guaranteed to tingle the spine are
featured in this, collection. 1

Morris, Rosamund, compiler. Masterpiecevf Mystery and Detec-
tion. Hart 195.. Senior.

. , . (
i

Pit 'your mind agaidst some of the best detectiyes in fiction by
solving nine of the cleverest mystery stories ever written.

. , .
Morris, Rosamund, compiler. Masterpieces.of Suspense. Hail 1966.

Sehior. . '
, 0

- This is scary stuffl Beginning with the mister, Edgar Allan Poe,
up to 1(e Am Russdll and his "The price of the Hea ll4," jt is a
gbod,.c .an TERROR! ,

t

Newman, Robert. Night' Spell. Illus. Peter Burchard. Atheneum
1977..elunior.

When young Tad is orphaned, he spends a Whinier with A straw
old acquaintanceoof his grandfather bn an island. The spirit of a
dead friend leads Tad and his friend Karen fo upravel a. fainily,
my%tery. Danger, fantasy, and mysSerious circumstances con-
tribute to an excitingisumnier for the two.teenagers..

Peck, Richard. Dreaffiland Lake. Avon 1974. Senior.
4

Put together two curious boys, ot4 decayed corpse,antld Naii
bayonet, and a .strange face on a .photoegraph. What do you
You get a first-rate mystery.

;-
r 04' I

4
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1

Peck, Richard. Through a Brier Darkness. Avon 1974. Senior:
Karen doesn't really have a Mine. Because she is the daughter
of a syndicate leader, she spends 'most of her time 4n pivate
boarding schools or camps. When she is whisked away to Lon-
don without explanation, sheruns into trouble with her father's
enemies, who are trying to kidnap her.

Perl, Lila. Dumb Like Me, Olivia liotts. Seabury 1976. -Junior;

Because young Olivia is tirdlibof being compared to her brother
and.sister, she won't apply herself in school. She gets into d
culty because of her grades. But when she has a chance to sol
the mystery of some neighborhood robberies, she shows a.d
ferent side of-her personality..

Ruthetford, Douglas. Killer on the Track. Bradbury Pr 1.974.
Senior.

Tim RYder, winner of the Grand Prix, is`trying to win another
motor race. A series of accident! convinces Tim that some ne
is- out to get him. H goes to meet his sponsor and-finds him
murdered. Tim is a suspect, but he does some .deteetive work
on his own and uncovers the real killer.

Sarason, Martin. A Federal Case. Schol Bk Serv 1978. Senior.
Ralph, takes his first job and wants tb make a good impression,

. but Phil Anderson keeps getting in the way. Someove stpals a
package and tries to frame Ralph, who)nust catch the thief in
,lorder to get his job back.

Schraff, Anne Elaine. The Day the World Went Away. Doubleday
1973. Junioi.
When .tliirteen pupils arrive at rural Cinder Creek School one
morning, tfiey fins! it unlocked, but no teachers or custodians
are on,,duty.. The/electricity is off and the telephone wires have
been cut.. The schOol bus arrives, empty, and, driverless, it
crashes down a hill. Two boys who set out for .the town are
mysteriously shot at..By night the pupils are desperate to get
alkay. The possibility that these thikeen- are the only.survivors
of some terrible plot is very'Tl. But who is responsible?

Sortor, Toni. Advent,utes of B. J, the Amateur betective. Illus.
Allan Eitzen. Abingdon 1975: Junior. t.
B. J. likes terstop in her niOther's\detective agency office after
school, e finds out that some f her schoolmate& are sus-
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pects in a shoplifti ring that her mother-is investigating. B
-does some inves ating on her own incirgets in. a situation s e
cantt handle alo e.

Stolz, Mary. Cat in the irror. Dell 1978, Senior.

Erin, often left alone in her big house in New York City,:tries
to relieve- her loneliness by talking to her cat., She takes to
dreaming of a far-off land to which she may travel. In her
fantasy world she imagines another *time and placeairient
Egypt.

Sullivan, Mary W. The Indestructible Old-time String Band.
\ Nelson 1075. Junibr/Senior. ".

e boys who love music get together to practice in art aban,
don d old house; a Venetian palace, which is thought to be
haunt4. The band helps ,to solve the mystery after unkntWing-
ly beco g involved with criminals who Move in.next dbor.

.ZiMmerman, iJje. The Castle Mystery. Illus. SeyrnOR
man. Cook 19 . Junior.
Fourteen-year-ols Gail Albrikht accepts 4a summer job baby,
sitting in a grand d.castle on the ColuThbia River. Suddenly

: She 'enters a world wi i an unexplained Mystery about it. Miles
away from her family, il must rely on her faith and common
sense to protect herself a the children through a summer of *
intrigue and excitement.

4

WITCHCRAFT , re
Alderman, Clifford Lindsey. Witchcraft in. America:Messner 1915.

Senior.

Ideas of witchcraft in America had their roots in the Old World.
In Nei Englaid .and the. early colonies, People were often,so
superstitious that almost any 'unexplained event brought a

.charge of witchcraft against any person who was disliked or
who seemed "different." Hair-raising stories of voodoo. and
Indian witchcraft are included. ,

Christesen, Barbara, The Magic and Meaning of Voodoo. Raintree
Child 1977. Junior.

This is an explanation of the voodoo practices in Haiti and a
tracing of their African Origins. Attention is given to beliefs= and

.

.
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superstitions in the United States, as well as voodoo beliefs
found thraughoutthe world. .

4

Gho'sts. Dodd 1977. Junior.

For anyone who likes haunted houSes and creaking stairs at
midnight, here is a book Of eight brief ghost stories. All the
stories have been 'checked *for authenticity: Some were found
to be 'mistaken 'or 'fraudulent; but 'many are still unexPlairied.-:

. and eerie. .
.

Cohen, Daniel. Supermonsters. Dodd 1977. Junior/Senior.

Human monsters, man-made monsters, horrifying animals,-
zombies, .vampires, and werewolves are dealt with in brief
accounts, accompanied by sketches from literature and photo-
graphs of supernatural monsters from stage andscreen. Whether

sb retelling the familiar stOries of Dracula and Frankenstein or
giving actual eyewitness accounts af zombies, the author
manages a touch of exciting horror on each.page.

,
.Witchcraft :

ColbY, C. B. The Weirdest People in the Worth. Sterling 1974.
Jtinfor.
The strange,-the unexplained-is, where you least expect it!
These are, classic tales th4t seem fantastic and unbelievable, but
witnesses insist they are true.

' Curtis, Robert H. On ESP. Illus. Allen Dayis and Joan Freed Curtis.
"X-H1975. Junior/Senior.

The author explains the psychic phenomenon referred to as ESP
.and presents evidence to support or tb discredit such exPeri-

. . 'prices. Expieriments are given which the reader can use to test
-.t ..- - . or helown ESP.

.

Düncan, Lois. Summer of Fear. bell 1978: Senior.

,s1
Rachel knows' that there is something strange obout her. seven-
teen,year-old 'cousin, Jylia, although otherS fina her enchanting.
First, ithe dog dies, then a neighbor has a sudden heart attack.

;.: , Rachehs soon fighting to save her faMily from the clutches of a
., supernatural power that afmost kills her mother.

'Harter, Walter,,The Phantom Hgnd and Other. American Hauntings.
Illus. Robert Totten. P-H 1976. Junior.

The author of this book introduces you to tety historical charac-
ters, WI' dead, and convinces .you that they are still among us.

4z,

.
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e tgai, A-ilaniltisti We. Wi Go:,0
Storiett ad Piieitiv :A ti'ittian

GhoOs =May j trticaj, 160soMe;,trigtenedidt: friendly. "'hese:
sidiit+,:stid!Ocieinif :give Vekhum4ndqUalitie0oghost§ and show

9, "thallhey ark iikot 'always frigkitening"creatures,' tl"

0
a-Oklirtee, I.senne:0,;.-aditOt., Monsters, ..plititilies and Creepy

O,jtirts: ,$iiitas*kotOs atid Pqpms:illusl. Nina 4-15senberry.
Vil4ttnan:::19/.7;lunior: .

.: .0."A4..11g.!frio lobk.,ts:gtvxen o, drag ns and scary things in this:collec-
, '1;tipti :of?poililkaddi,4iftort.',,st8rie§':. The °appear4nce of anCient

ciifittureS -from' other eountrles lond§ adbistorital-international
.4-'. flavsir. to: tales of weirdiel',,And ghoulies;i: The black and white

skeksiiii*..theili*eegi.-YeTY..real:-Andlearsonli. . .: .
. 4 - -.. t

4,...',;:e.:::;:,'';', ,.- "s "..:-. -. '..-.°8',."'s ' '.::.! . " -
:144**ml:tie' William' Thektelipards

,
Tdoth.. Ithis. Joe Servello.

'Seal*ry W76,-Junlor.. ::.'s.c.. . ?,- ''. I
°. :- - - ..-,;, . '4..'! ,, :::,: , . .

.'-Wheii4.'grOup of.scjetiti4s: goe§to -Africa Seking to trace .the
origini:of:ifie- pe'ople there, ti`iey areonfrcilited with vOodoo.

A ....scronce .certsfs :no Anatcp...tor w..itckciiit as their..teader is trans-
. ..

,-, --.....- fonned intAa Wikt -leopard.. !..,:-. ,:',....
::.

:
.

.- o, . .., : ,,...... 4.,,--. .

, ,. ., :, /,!,!;.i-- .-. -.- , ..

. .c)Livinzgston.
;

peter um- Astrology. .1114:. Fred4rick Schneidèr.. P-H
l9/4. Jurcior. ? ..:'.: i .-* :: ai ...

. )., . -* . .7' :, ...
Is."...there..., anything .td.::.:.astrialbgy?.Thii, book would Make one

. think Sor4t eXPlain§ifow.46, Make and read a.simple.horoscope
:-..,)7.-: antrtraCeS astrOlogY;;;:froni.:tincient.fini s, tO its preseilt place in

.,,,. 1Vventieth-ce$tury,sciencef.and pSycholo .
. :. .... ....: .: . .

_ .

,..;;; Mason, Herbert Molloy,. Ir. Secieh a the Supernatural. Four
.Winds. Schof flk Serv. li75.. Junior/Senior..

.
4

1 An eighteentft-centttry German executioner charged twice as
..muckfor breakink.a witch' body 'on the wheel as he did for
Aanginvilief. ThisiNstorical fact is just one of many in this

,7 fasCinating book.about witches, ghosts, werewolvej, and other
supernatural creatures.' , ,

.

;Stadtinauer, Saul 11.:Visions.of the Future: Magic Boards. Raintree
Child .1977. Junior.

derri'"ioentists try to explain some of the' methods- used
Oupout history 'to reach persons in the spirit world: Using

S .5, lop
I .

.

J. ,
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Folk Thies

the magic'Ouija) board to reCeivb spirit messages is one popu-
lar method. Itsi,:history and -Mijtmer of construction are .eX-

?",

TitlerpDale M. Haunted TreaSurkiIllus. R'obert Jenney. Pill 1976.
Junior,:

Throughout 'the' world there are thdden treasuOs gu ed by
their special gho'sts and Muses inhabited by *frit guardians..
Maps .are provided soAfie reader ,may locate The sources of theo
treasures, where the ghbStly attendants may still be seen and'

FOLK; TALE
.4.-

1
. .

-....Cohen,..-Danie.l., nip Greatest Monsters iii the World: Dodd 1975; ,0

J4niOf/Senior. . ' . I
...

47... kepOrts of -sea and Mad -rrroIlsters 'Of 'many kinds. have ben

:'::: conirpOn through.out .the ages. Some have purportedly been

'photographed, but doubts and. suspicion exist. despite evidence . ..

Of the. existence of such crdatures. Both. the monsters of anti-

quity and life mote.Modern...ones, stich as Bigfoot and the Yeti,

,,. 'continue to intrigue us. :
'. ' II ',.' -

.-
.

. Evslin,. Bernard. The Adventurespf Uly.sses. Schol Bk Serv 196.9.
,Jui4or. \ "' .. P.

i
UlysSevis' a..bero o'f 'ancient 'efeece whoiCourakeously ts- in

, . . wars and leadS-Itis. mep on clangerouS.adventu'res while tra ling
,.

the world by lea.' He must conquer strange _nionstets .to re rn
. .1.

.. .to his honieaffer sailing for many ye'ar's:;,( ,* . . 2. ..;,.. . : .. .....r, . .
13ernard. Hetoes, Gods and Mqnsters of the Greek Myths. *.

Fpur Winds. Schol Bk Serv. 1967:Junior/Senior.
The flying llorse that advertises a brand of gdsoline was a real
h6rse, in Greek legend. The first weatherman was;Zeus, father
of the gods, who tossed down thunderbolts when he was dis-. '
pleased. The ancient Greeks beliçved in a.strange monstes.with
one eye in the middle of its-fofrelieacfand-ant5ther Monster that
Was balf man and hMf bealt. "

Komaroff, Katherine. Sky Gods: The Sun and Moon in Art and
MYth. UniVerse 1974. Junior::

Ancient peop le tried to explain the existence 'bf the sun and
the moon in stories and in akt. The myths are retold here and

tN.
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ittetratad" by photographs .of works of art from a variety of
countries such as India, Eirpt, ,Afriti, japan, and China and
from the Indians of North and South Americg.

Leach, Maria. Whistle in the ciniveyard. Viking Pr 1974. Junior/
Senior. . 0

'There's a ghost in the White House and one in the Toler-of
London. Some gliósts are iactually 'hitchhikers. Other ghost§
will lead you to buried trdasure' but won't let,you, dig for it. :

There are ghost ships and ghosts who rideibusas but have to
. get off, before crossing a bridge 'over running water. These are a

few of the ghosts found in this collection of "folktiles to chill'
your bones." .

Stoutenburg, Adrien. American Tall Tales2Viking Pr 1969. Junior.

Each big American industry has. its
.

hero. There is Paul Bunyan; .
the great lumbeijack, who could fell a hundred trees 'with one

k---stroke. Stormalong was, a great fisherman who toSsed back
whales that weighed less than ninety tons. John Henry 'worked
on the railroads driving spikes into thesrailroad ties with both
hands. Joe, Magarac worked so long atid *hard in the steel Mills
that his. fellow' workers said he was made of steel. This book .

contains stories of these aticlotherfolk heroes.

Untermeyer, Louis. The Firebringer and Other Great Stories. M
'Evans 1968. Junior.

Here is ,a groat book of folklore, mythOlogy,and history with,
stories. front Greece, Rome, Scandinavia, and tnany other areas
of the world. The tales aro, filled with adventure; romance, and
intrigue. Such names as Galahad, Beowulf, Guy Fawkes,'Joan of
Arc, and Aeneas will take on new meaning for the reader of this
book. .4

. Adoff, Arnold, compiler and editor. Celebnrtions: A New An-
tholog f Black American .Pootry. Follett 1977.. Senior.

., '..,This a presents NO , poems by 85 black American '
poets. ema is. celebration-6f thabpast and the present,
ordinary people, Ileroes arid heroinesadding new meaning

: and depth to the hit& experience. -

or

./
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Adoff, Arn Old, editor..I Am the Darker Brother: Macmillan 1970.
Junior/Senior.

II
This 'is a collection of poems46 and about bipck people. You
willt be able to share the feelings and attitudes of the writers,.
who tell you how life has affected them. *

Belting, Natalia. Whirlwind Is a Ghost Dancing., Illus. Leo Dillon
and Diane Dillon. Dutton 1974. Junior/Senior. . ,.,

The Thompson River Indians say 'that the moon. Smokes his
pipe and the clouds are the smoke. According.to the Iroquois,.
Dew Eagle carries the dew in bowl on his back and sprinkles:I

111 it, on the hoi earth. These are nly a few examples of the rich
imagery found inn this beautifully illuStrated 'collection of

. ,.1.:iAmerican Indian poetry. .

BOntemps, Arna, editor. Golden Stipperi: An Anthology of Negro
Pottry for Young Readers.. Har-Row 1941. Junior/Senior.
The' best-known' poem in thiS collection is probably/"The
Creation," but there are others You will,enjoy about teople,
plaCes, arfd the feelings of blacks. r

Janeczko, Paul, editoi.' The Crystal Image: 'A Poetry Anthology.
. Dell 197.7. Senior. .

Organized around .nine thethes especially .appealing to young
people, this collection of over 100 poems will make the reader .

feel life more intensely. Evetyday thoughts, objects, anti imo-,
tions are trastsformed into brilliant new imak by the very
best poets of"the past and present.

Lewis, Richard, compiler. Mitacles: Poems by Children of the
English-Speaking World. Bantam 1977. Junior. -\

. These poems, written by children etween the ages of six .and
thirteen, are honest, simple, and' direct. The young authors live
in many different countries. ,

ivingston, Myra Cohn.. The Malibu and Other. Poems. Illus. Ja
J. Spanfeller. Atheneum 1972. Junidr/Senior.

The feelings, experiences, and observations _of youth Tre
-reflected ih this collection of forty modern--poems that touch
on a thoughtful mood, humoi, and human curiosity .Nature and
people alike get a keen look. The arrangemenk of words on the
pages makes eye-catching patterns, and .the .casual, free style

1

k

'
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Merriam, Eye.
Juniorgeni
Wake up,
beat it out
lie on yo

0

, .
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omfortable readings These little poems are very
botli eye and ear.

cipt loud. Illus. Harriet'Sherman. Atheneum 1973.
r
pple math the alarm clock, hurry.dowrL eat, and
e bac! door. Take A walk, climb a mon tain, and
back. listen to the trees talk 'and the flowers

welcoming! ;he bees,--Go home and remember where you went
and what :310 saw. These everyday happgnin6 can become
poetry, as this book demonstrates.

', Morrison, 'Lilian. The Sidewalk Raceeand Other Poems of Sports
and MotiOn..Photographs by Rosemarie Haushetr, J. W. 'M'oRre,.
and Cathy Cade.,LOthrop 1977. Junior, 1 h

Thts a collection ofpoems about the action sports of the 70s,
suCh as 'skateboarding, surfing, tennis, track, boxing,"and golf.

- They are simply written, rhythmic word pictures, illustrated
wiih exciting black and white photos. The young and actiy4 will
identify with this poetry-r"moving" . language .at its best!

Ness, Evaline, editor. Amelia Mixed the Mustard and Otker Poems.
Illus. by editor. Scribner 1975. Junior. . `

This coliectiOn of poems is .dedicated tv all feMales, and every
kind of female is to, be found in these verses. Sorrie of the
poetry is old, .some is new; some is humorousssome
ful. A picture on each fiage adds a touch of whimsy anckenter-
tainment

landburg, Carl. Early Moon.,,Illus, James Daugherty. HarBracei
1978. hnior/Senior.
Carl Sandburg begins this collection with some answers to the
question "What is poetry?" The poems .that follow deal with
everyday theAs: children, pictures of today, the Wind and the
Sea, birds and bugs, and night.

.

:

HUMOR-
S

Beatty, Patricia. By Cruinhs; it's Miik! Morrow 1976. , Senior.
Damaris, at. the *age of folyteen;-beoomes a husinesswothat

- almogrOvemight. Her father has serted the family for the
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gold fields, leaving his daughter to make a living with the
tent-hotel she has received as a gift. This is a humorous adven-
ture story of life in thb Arizona Territory in thelate 1800s.

Beatty, Patricia. Soknething W Shout About. Morrow 1976.
Senior. .

.

iget in_ .the Montana Territory, 1875, this is a story of a fund-
raising drive to buy a new schoolhouse for a small gold-mining

\ town.. As the women of Ottenberg put pressure on tht town's
2" thirty-eight 'saloons, the Wild West gets,wilder.

fl
Ilildick, E. W. The Top-flight Fully-automated Junior High School

Girl Detective. Illus. Iris Sckweitzer. Doubleday. 1977. Junior..
Th 5 ejunior. high girls join forces to detefintine who has stolen
and ." using Mr. Grant's credit card. The girls ask a neighbor-
hoo street frienil to act as informer. They follow many wrong
lead's; but eventally gather clues and evidence. As a surprising
result, they nab a most unlikely perpetrator! '

Kerr, M. Est Dinky Hocker Shoots Snuck! Dell 1976. Junior/
SeniOr. -

Dinky is a teenage overeater whose mother works with heroin
addicts. Dinky can't get attention unless she can pass herself
off as. a dope fietid, which she has no intention of doing. Her
life is complicated by a mentally disturbed cousin who talks in

. rhyme when she gets nervous. This is a very funny book in a
curren t se tting. s

Morris, Rosaniund, compiler. Masterpieces of Humor. Hart.1966.
Senior.

This collection includes fifteen stories by such famous humor-
ists as Max Shulman, 0. Henry, James Thurber, and DFnon
Runyon. :°

Pinkwater, D. Manus. The Hoboken Chicken _Emergency. f-H
1977: Junior.

Because the btitcher lost their order fpr a turkey, Arthur's
Must find a bird for Thanksgiving dinner at the last

minute.'1Arthur comes home with Henrietta, a 266-pourid
chicken,:and the upset she causes in the town' leads to a very
unusual Thanksgiving adventure!.
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Wood, Phyllis Anderson. A Five-Color iBuick and a Blue-Eyed
Cat. Westminster 1975. Junior. ,

*Randy and Fred team up with a Cat kwholoves to ride and a
Pretty girl to make deliveries for Palmer Pets in an old multi-
colored Buick. Their lightheatted' adventures include dealing
with canaries that %.`overheat," a parrot wlio speaks only.
obscenities, and a shipment of dogs stranded at the wrong
airport.

HISTORICAL FICTION ,\ ,

Beatty, Patricii. Something to Shout Abont. Morrow 1976.
. Senior. ,

Set in the Montana Territory, 1875, this is the story of a fund-
raising drive to buy a new schoolhouse for a small gold-mining
'town. As the women of Ottenberg put presture on the town's

,

thirty-eight saloons, the Wild West gets wilder.

Beatty, Patricia. Wait for Me, . Watch forMe, Eula\ Bet. Morrow.
1978hunior/Senior.

.

While his father and brother are fighting in the -Civil War,
.. .

' thirteen-year-old Lewallen and his° foiir-year-old sister, the
only survivors of an Indian attack on their. Texas- farm, are
taken captive by the Comanches. When Lewallen manages to
escape, he tries to get help in rescuing his sister. So mach time

:..goes by that when he finallY locates her, she has grown used to
the Indian way of life.

Bibby, Violet. Many Waters Cannot Quench Love. Morrow 1975.
Junior.

Set in the shimmering, marshy fen country, of seventeenth-
L:century England,. this story tells how Constancy. meets Henrik

van den Burgh, a Dutchman. At first shd hates him because he
has come to drain the marshes `so the land can be used for -

truing. But Henrik is so gentle and 'perceptive that her hatied
furns to tentative -friendship, which quickly ripens to love.

Boning, Richard A. Soldier Girl. Illus. Joseph rorte. Dexter AC
Westbrocik 1975. Junior.

Madeleine is trapped inside the Canadian .fort by a WI)) of.
?Iroquois Indians. The Ilidiane 'lira attack is driven back, but

X-
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they regroup for a final assault. Madeleine manages tO kill tile
chief with a cannon blast. Will the survivors now btable to hold
out until French soldiers arrive to help?,

Boning, Richara A. Titanic. Illus.. Harry Schaare. Dexter & Weat-
bitibk 1974. Junior:. . . .

This book describes the tragedy of this i"upposedly unsinkable
ocean liner on her maiden voyage. Incidents inflicate that care-
lessness, misunderstanding, and lack of immediate cOncern
when the icebeig was hit caused much contusion in those final
hours. Immigrants, first-class passengers, and a sleepy telegraph
perator express a variety .of emotions when disasterotrikes.

Bunt' Eve. The Haunting of Kildoran Abbey. Warne A978.Junior.Senior. .
. . .

The potato famine of 41,847 strikes Ireland, and thousands of
people are starying to/death. Columb and Finn Mullen join .

other homeless young people in a scheme to steal enough food
to feed.a wholetown. ,

Cavanna,.Betty. Ruffles and Drums. Illus. Richard Cuffari. McKow
1975. Junior.

:

During the first year of the Revolutionary War, sixteenlear-old
Sarah Devotion Kent's family takes in a severely-wounded Brit-
ish soldier. Although Sarah has semtly proinised herself to
another, she finds herSelf unwillingly falling in love with the
soldier.

Cavanna, Betty. RtinawaY Voyage. Morrow 1976.. Junior..)
1.

In 1866 Eliza decidep to run away from the home wiere she
jWOrks as a maid. ShO oins a group,df young women travelling. ,

by boat to Seattle, -Where Asa Mercer has promised 'they will
trither marry or find jois.

Clapp, Patricia. I'm Deborah Sampson: A Soldier in. the War of the
Révolütion. Lothroli 1977. Junior/Senior.
When Deborah's roster brothers are taken to fight in the Revo-
lutionary War, and her fiance 'gives his life for that cause, she is
deterMined to beclome 'a soldier also. DisgUised as a yiDung man,
she enlists, and hassome humorous and some dariggbus experi-
ences as she servesaundetected in the front lines. 4
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Fife, Dale. Mirth .of banger. Illus. Haakon Saether. Dutton 1978.
Junior/SeniOr.
Early in World War II the Nazis invade Arne's village on the
Norwegian island of 'valbarcl.. Arne sets out to marn his father,
a scientist. Working with the underground, of the invasion.. To
,reach him in time, Arne 'must ski 200 miles in less than tWo
weeks over glaciers and frozen lakes. This story irbased on a
true incident. s.

Fisher, Leonard Everett. Mross the Sea from Galw#: Illus. by
author.. Four Winds: Schol Bk Serif. 1975. Junior/Senior.

In 1849, the three oldest Donovas children sail on the St. John
from Galway, Ireland, to pscape the Irish potato famine. Their
dreams of starting a new lite. in America are shattered when, juSt

.

one mile from the Massachusetts doast, a violent storm sinks the
ship: .This is a story of theirttruggle to survive in Ireland,ron the
ship, and then in the Unitld States.

Franchere, Ruth. Hannah Herself. Avon 1977.. Senior.

When Hannah goes froin Connecticut to Illinois to visit her sis-
ter, she is something Of a misfit until she becomes involved in
helping slaves escape from the South. She changes from a snob-
bish young girl to a person Who can make her own decisions.

Greene, Bette. Summer of My GerMan Soklier. ,Bantam 1976.
Junior/Senior.
During World War II, a young American .girl of Jewish back-:
ground makes friends with a German prisoner of war. Patty.
Bergen tells her own storK of this unusual friendship.

Joffo, Joseph. A Bag of Marbles. Bantam 1977'.,Sen1or.. .

Two JeWish boys flee from Nazis all acrOss France to Italy. The.
action is swift -as Joseph arid Maurice encounter and outwit
Gestapo agents thronghout France.

Lane, Rase Wilder. Young Pioneers. Bantam 1976. Junior/Senior.
David and Molly are very much in love, but David is 'forced t9
leave his wife and little 'son alone on the Dakota prairie in their
sod house. Molly manages to keep the baby and herself alive,
during months of isolation and violent weather. She must fight
off wolves and outlaws and guard thei'r landfrom claim jumpers.
Originally published gilder the title Let the Hurricane Roar.

T .
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Levitin, Sonia. The No-Return trail. HarBraceJ 1978. Senior.

In 1841, seventt-yedr-old Nancy Kelsey and her huSband Ben
join a wagon tra . They are among ..the few who survive the
hardships on the 'seemingly iMpossible journeythe accidents,
illnesses, and Indian attacks. By completing the journey Nancy.
becomes the first American woman to travel overland from .
Kentucky to California.

Meltzer, Milton. Underground Man. Bradbury Pr,1972\Senior.

Josh runs away from home, takes a raft down the Ohio River,
and helps a slave escape his harsh Master. Eventually, he joins
the Quakers in:bringing more slaves, to the North. Time and.
time again he goes to prison and suffers beatings, but he contin-
ueshis work.

Patterson, Sarah. The Distant Summer. PB 1977. Senior.

Kathie is .only sixteen during the summer of 1943, when she
in love with Johnny; but it's wartime in England, and rung

'people grow up fast. Johnny is a rear gunner on a bomber, fly-
ing often across the Inglish Change! into Germany. Kathie is
afraid that, like so many others,-he might not come.back.

Peck, Robert Newton. Fawn. Dell 1977. Senior.
The son .of a' French father and a Mohawk mother, Fawn does
not choose sides during the bloody summer of 1758 When Fort
Ticonderoga is attacked. He nows that the land is. neither
Freneh nor British, but hisAmerican.

Peck; Robett'NewtOn, Millie's Boy. Dell 1977. Senior.

When' Millie is murdered, her wounded sixteen-year-old son
heads north into the Adirondack wilderness in search Of his past.
Born out of wedlock, he especially wants to find his unknown
father. Set in 1898, this adventure is filled with danger-,attack-
ing coyotes, bitterly cold weather, and .a ferocious dog trained
Ao kill.

Rqskin, Joseph, and Edith-Raskin. Spies and Traitors: Tales of the
, Revolutionary. and Civil Wars. thus. William Sauts Bock. 1.,otkrop
1976. Junior/Senior.
Young spies, both male and female, are depicted.-in a series of
well-written short stories. One of the best is about a mission to
kidnap Benedict Arnold.

c;4
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Richter, .onrad. The Light in the Foiest, Bantam. n.d. Senior.-
A young boy is stolen by the Delaware Indiahs,-but at fifteen he
is suddenly retigned .to the &illy he has forgOtten. He cannot
adjust 'to white, ways, and .the type that raised him Says heAn-
mot return because he will never be a true Indian. 41,

,
Roderus, Frank. Home to Texas. Ace Bks,1978. Senior.

After selling a herd of cattle for hit Texas neighbors, Cliarlie
McMurty is robbed by one of his own workers. In trying to lo-
cate the thief, he has to use his gun several times in self-defense
and gains a reputation As a gunfighter.

..

t

.

Schurfranz, Vivian, Romtn Hostage. Follett 1975. SeniA

A.D.,376; the RoMans, tO ensure the loyaity a the Visigoths,
take their teenage sons as ,lidstages. Rurfc; the son of a Goth
chief, is placed in the hbene'of -the Roman general, Julian, as a
companion for his 'son. Although Ruric is almost killed in a
senselev massacre, he. still becomes a peacemaker.:

it

Smith, Beatrice S. The goad to Calveston. Lerner Pubns 1973.
Junior/Senior.

,

Joe leaves Colorado to search for Reno, the father he scarcely
. remembers. He finally trackhim to Galveston, Texas, and after
a devastating huiricane,ediscovers the truth.

,

Speare, Elizabeth. The Witch.of Blackbird Piind. Dell 1972. Juniod
Sehior. .
Kit Tyler leaves Barbados to live with r strict Puritan atuat's
family in Connecticut when her gradfather dies. She is impul-
siye. and outspoken. When she,gets ifito trouble, she, is able' to
find comfort by talking to a persecut d Quaker widow, Hannah,
who is ponsidereti a ylitch, by the lo al PuritaAs. 4fter Kit helps
Hannall escape a witch hunt, she is cused of beihg a kviitch her-
self and is brought tce trial. .

. .

, Sterne, Emma. The Long Black. Schooner. Fo ett 468: Junior/
Senior. \
Ka-le meets Cnqbe m 1.839 after they have been captured and
sent to Puerto Principe to be sold as slaves. The slaves take oVer
the ship, but their journ4 ends in. Kew Yoric instead of their
homeland, 'Africa. The siavek.wait many monOts for a Supreme
Court decisiOn concerning utheir. sate. The Court has to rule on

ft
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*hother the should be freed ..and sent 'lack. to Africa or, be .

forced to st y. in the Western-world as slaves of the Spanish..
. .

.

)`1.`'
!

Su10, Yuri. (hype Other Side. of the Gite..AvOn 1976. Juniprt
Senior.

. na and her husband, trapped bY thP,Nazis:during :World ar
II in their bekoved Poland, fear the enemy will kill their inqant
so . Lena, with the help of symliathetic friends, plans a da-r
in attempt to smitgglef the baby out of the. JewiSti ghetto-in
W rsaw.

History.

Suhl, Yuri. Uncle Misha's Partisans. Four Wihds. Schol Bk Serv ,

1 73.
hen hiS" fa *ily is killed/by thp Nazis, Motele joins the Jewish

. 4. ,
42

..

.1partisans, men who hide in the Russian forest and strike at the
Germans wherever they can. The boy carries only his violin, but
soon both hp and his treasured instrument' will play a key part
in a `dangerous ission. . :..

Walsh, Jill Paton. jreweed. Avon 19/3 Senior.
.

Bill and Julie inlet during the bombing of LondOn in World War
II. They have both lost their homes and, their families. With
much of ihe city destroyed bY fire and bombs, they struggle to
help and to stay alive,. At the end of the War they find they' are
in love and plan to rebuild their lost world.

HISTORY

Bales, Carol Ann. Tales' Of the Elders: A Memory Book of Men and
Women Who Came. to Artierica "as Immigrants, 1900-1930. PhO-
tographS by avthor. Follett 1977..Senior.

?

America is clled a !.melting-pot of nations" boat& people
frOm all pver the world have, settled here. In this book some of
t11 immigrants,tell in their own words why they came to Amer-
ica in, the first place ina hoW they managed after they got here.

4.1
Many, Of them havivimanted to return" tO the, land of their birth
but hive found theiradopted land has become "home."

Botterwprth, W. E. Black Gold: The Story of Oil. Four Minds.
$chol Bk Serv. :1975. Junior/40nicir.

. Prom ancient times to the oil spill of the tanker Torrey Canyon, .

the author traceS the history of Oil and its uses and describes the

4 6'
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Pascinating Careers of the people who made and lost fortunes in
the pil industry.

ForesteriC. S.. Last Nine Diys of the Bismarck. Little 1959. Senior...

This. is a suspenSeful, dramatic accciunt Of World War II British
naval history. jt tells the story of that War's greatest naval chase

JhvOlving the German navy's proudest ship and practically the
whole British fleet of twenty-five ships. - .

Graff, Stewart. The Stiky of World War, IL Dutton 1978. Junior/
Senior.

This *photo history of World War II coVers everything from Hit ;

1er4s takeover of Europe to the war Jo the PaCific.

Hayman, LeRoy. 0 Captain: The Death or Abraham Lincoln.Four
.Winds. Schol Bk Serv: 1968. Senior. .

Lincoln's death in 1865 shocke,d the nation, just as President
Kennedy's death did in 1963. In Lincoln's time, gathering infor-,
mation ibbut the crime was slower because Of communication
and transpdrtation difficultieS, and it was not until Much later
that many Of the related facts about Lincoln's death and the
purimit of hiS killer, BoOtt; were revealed to .the public.

*.

Mercer, Charles. 'Miracle at Midway. Putnam 1977. Senior.

e Japanese`minister of war, Tojo, assigned to his best admiral,
Ya amoto,. the job of destroying the American naval bsw at
Pear arbor on December 7, 1941. With the U.S. Navy algiOst
withoj aircraft carriers and planes, the:Japanese won many vie-
torieS. t'fhen came the devastating battle .of Midway Island in
1942.; This U.S. victory is still referred to as "The Miricle.at
Midway," a turni point in the war with Japan.

Reiff, Stephanie Asp . Secrets of Tut's Tomb and the PyramidS.
Raintree 1917. Junior. ,

This book poses many questions about the mysterious pyramids
of Egypt.' How were they built? Do they possess powereck a
curse? Why, are so many stories told of their construction and
the royalty that owned them? Answers to these queries are not
provided, .but some thought-provoking theories

.

Shirer, William L. Rise and Fall of Adolf Hitler. Random 1963..
Junior/Senior.

This is a brief biography
,
.of the German leader from his early

years as a loafer and politician to the. time he seized power in

t
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" Germany and conquered most of Europe. Yqu w Hearn about
the collapse ,of his empire and the peculiarities o the min him-
self.

Ziemian, Joseph (translator Janina Davit!). The Cidrettc Sellers fif.
Three Crosses Square: Avgn 1977. Senior. .

;
author. was a Polish Resistance Fighter against the Nazis in

World War II. He tells how a band of Jewisk.boys and girls.sur-
, .vived the terrors of war.

t,

ETHNIC

Adoff, Ajnold, editor. Brothers and Sisters:- MOdern Stories by
Black Americans. Dell 1975, Senior..

What does it mean to grow up blaCk in America? This collection
or stories and excerpts from longer works of many authors
emphasizes young black people izteli the places theY call liome.

Berger, Melvin. The Story of Folk Music. SG Phillips 1976. Junior/
Senior. .

,

Folk mimic, the music of the people, is used for storytelling% giv-
ing information about political events, expressing love oi hatred,
and sometimes just for dancing. Many of America's own special
songs and instruments are desctibed and discussed in this.book.

Bethancourt, T. Ernesto. New York-City Too Far from Tampa
Blues. Bantam 1'976. Junior/Senior.
A Latino family finds New York C4much different from their

# former home in Florida. But youngifom and his friend. AureliO
- find companionship and eventually Money when they play their

gUitar and:drums in neighborhood saloOns. Their street' experi.;'.
: ences lend much humor 'and excitement to their. Brooklyn life' -

as they rise to success in the wqrld of musical recording..

Bonham, _Frank. The' Golden Beei of TUlami. Dell 1977. Senior.

Cool iflankins, a high schoohenior and city boxing chainpion,
is foraed to become a boxer for a gang in Dogtown. In the midst
of a gang fight, a young black shows up flaiming to have the
answer to 'fightinga special honey from thp bees of Wax*. He



r

sa74that eating it will, establish peace and brotherhood among
all Men. .

Bonham, Frank. Viva Chicano. De111976.. Junior/Sehior;

Keeny Durin is a troubled teenager of Mexican descent growing
1 .up in a housing project in San Diego amidst street fights, clnigs,

'juvenile courts, and reform schools.bHe getsinvOlvd-in a seriouS
crime and must work to prove his innocence, !

Bontetnps, Arna. Chariot hi the Sky. HR&W 1931. Senior.

A grottp of young black itUdents, calling themselVes "The Jubk..,
1r ,Singers," tour America and Europe after .the Civil War'. They
ging to earn money to save their schOol hi Nashville. Caleb Wit.
lows, who is a s14ve as well as one of the singers, teaches hiirtself .

to fead. After becoming a free man, he devotes himself to edik .

Oatinglisypeople.

Cohen, Barbara. Benny. Lothrop 1977. Junior.
A

To his Jewish family it Seems that Benny's mind-in the summer
of 1939 is filled Only with thoughts of baseball and the events
of the New York World's Fair. But Benny shows himself to be a
boy Of more serious cOncerns when hesbefriends a. young Per-

! man refugee who is .lottely and con/fused in Ametica.

Terry. This Is Espie Sanchez. Dtittdn 1976. Senior.

Espie, a runaway, finds that living in, a foster home gives her. a .

feeling of seCurity. She knows shekhas. to go to school to, keep
from being sent to ablyenilehome and tries to maintain C aver-
age so-she can work with am. Explorer Scout group in the barrios
of Los Angeles. In her 'work there, Espie becomes involved in
the Problems of Teresa, a young girl who is afraid to break up
vh'herjealQus.boyfriend. t. .

Durigialigoo, 'Terry. Who Cares al;out E.Spie Sanchez? Dutton 197S.,.
. ,

JuniOr/Senior. . : .

ES* Sanchei, living in the Mexican barrios Of Los..'Atseles,
keeps running away from home because afer mciiher doeS:41Ot

.

wAnt het tb Silty mit of jail, she goes to live: in ..0:19ster home .
run:by a gcligiotis woman who encourages heeto joirttlie ;mho

, youth grolip.,Espie does not really want' toloin bup dies sti,to.
. get out 'Of 'the+ house: When 'her broth0 06 mixed up with*

dru ring and is killed, Espie pegins police Workiri e4rpest.
.. ..'iI ' .
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Dunnahoo, Terry. Who Needs Espie Sanchez? Dutton 1977.
'Junior/Senior.

Espie, a Chicano, tries to help Allison, a wealthy young alco-
hOlic. Allison has caused a car Accident which leaves a friend of
Espie's so seriously injured that it is doubtful that she will walk
again.

Fisher, Leonard:Everett. Across the Sea from Galway. Illus. by
author. Four Winds. Schol Bk Serv. 1975, Junior/Senior.

in 1849 the three oldest DonOvan children sail on the St. John
from Galway, Ireland, to escape the Irish potato famine. Their

o dreams of starting new life in America are shattered when?
just one mile from the Massachusetts coast, a violent storm
sinks the ship. This is a story of their struggle to survive in Ire-

::: land, on the ship, and then in the United States.

.Hunter, Kristin. Guests in the Promised Land. Avon 1976...Junior/
Senior.

. .

-These short stories present the feelings and .problems of young
blacks living in an urban e vironment. Crime, love, the one-
parent familyall find a p ce here in these tales aeflecting
youth's emotion, prejudice, md despair.

Jordan,June. Dry:VictorieS. Avon 1975. Junior/Senior.

Kenny. and Jerome, two Young 61acks, argue about the successek
and failures of blacks from 1865 to 1970. Inspiring leaders,. from%
Haniet TUbman to Martin Luther King, help win :the tattles,
but somgres these are "dry victories." The boys disagrek on
many' of he problems blicks face, but they 'do see cause for
hope:

Lester, Julius; editor.lo Be a Slave. Pell 1970. Senior,

This is a%collection of accounts of slavery written by slaves,
beginning with captivity in Africa. The suffering and humilia-
tiOn they endure is vividly described. The editor adds comiugas..._,
about the.effect of slavery on other events in history.

Lyon 4Nancy: Totem rdis and Tribes. Raintree.Child 1977. Juilidr4,

Whhcaukes thunder? Why.is the raven blac* The totem polers, .
. . .

. ofitte,Notthwest Indians answer many such questions, The phOt"-
... '. tOlicAPh.&Af trse tall cohtmns, many in color, are .evidence of n' .

A . . #
'42 - .; i Wit North; 4 prica s earlylpepple explained their world. .
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Peck, Ira. The Life and Words of Martin Luther King, Jr. Schcilik
Serv.*1968.. Junior/Senior.

Martin Luther King, Jr., dedicated most of his life to-helping.
the black people of the United States achieve their rights as citi-:
Zens. He started his work as a minister in Alabama. When hejed
peaceful marches against segregation and other injustices, he
went to jail for his, beliefs. He was awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize. A:gunman assassinated him in 1968, but his work is car-

. .ried on by others.. .
Taylor, Mildred D. Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry. Bantam.1978.

Senior.

Cassie Logan is a black gM growing up in rural Mississippi in the
1930s. She and her brothers attend the poorly equipped black
school and musi show proper respeit for "whitefolk'.' or the.
feared nighiriders might come tip gun their sMall farm; But
in spite of these dufair conditions, Ihe family thrives in an
atmosphere of love.

Uchida, Yoshiko. Journey Home. Illus. Charles Robinson. Athe-
neum 1978. Senior.

After being released from a Japanese internment camp, Yuki's
.family has difficultyradjusting to life in Berkeley, California,
-the city that had bin their home prior to World War II. The
neighbors try to driye the family out even though Yuki's brother
haspeen wounded while serving in the U.S Army.

Yep, Laurence. Child.of the Owl. Dell 1977. Junior/Senior.

When her gagibling. American father is hospitalized, Ctsey is
sent to Sax Francttco's Chinatown to live with hey grandmother.
CaSey doFsn't get along in the Chinese school or with hersrand-
mothei's elderly 'friends. When-their apartment is brokd into .

and a valuable owl pendant stolen, Casey learns the truth about
her Chinese heritage.

'1

BIOGRAPHY

Anderson, LaVere. Allan Pinkerton: First Private Eye: Illus. Frank
Vaughn: Garrard 19724unio.r.. . -. ..., . , ,

o .
..

From-making -barrels iri;$cotland, Allan Pinkertim went on to.
. .

become ...the- greatest ..deteetive.,of 'his time.'in America.' In his. ..

...work with the.' law, .:..e guardek;President Lincoln,. organized.

h
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-spies during the Civil Wat, and ,chased train robbers, including'
the notorious Jesse James. The experiences described in this

took show his dedication to whatever job he undertook, as well
ag his interest in contributing to. a safer Americi

Berkow, Ira. Beyond the Dream: Occasional Heroes of Sports.
theneum. 1975. Senior. p.
Over seventy interviews with athletes in all stages of their careers
provide fascinating glimpses of their successes and failures. Every
major sport fs coVered. Included are interviews with Muhammad
Ali, Rod Laver, Hank Aaron, Gale Sayers, Chris Evert, Joe Di-
Maggio, Pete Rose, Joe "Namafh, Johnny Bench, and many more.

Blau, Melinda. Whatever Happened tp Amelia Earhart? Rairitree
Child 1977. Jupior.

Amelia Earhart became the first woman to fly across the Atlan-
tic Ocean alone. Then, in 1937, she'tried to fly around the
world. She and her tivo companions reached New Guinea iri.the
South. Pacific, More than halfway home. On the next leg of
thei; journey they disaPpeared without a trace. The mystery has
nevek been solved.

Boning, Richard A. The Red Baron. Illus. Harry Schaare. Dexter &
Westbrook 1975. Junior.

The fearlessness of the nobleman-turned-ace pilot in World War
I ,seenied unnatural to his 'fellow airmen. Self-discipline and
nerves of steel accounted for the heroics of this record-breaking
pilot:But a nuImentary careless show of emotion brought about
his dOwnfall:

Brown, Marion, and Ruth Crone. The Silent Sto . Archway n.d.
Junior/Senior.
When nineteen niolths old, Helen Keller logt hr hearing and
sight. Her.familyAried to bring her up in a normal way, blit be7

. cause the child Could not speak or hear, she became a real 15rob-
lem. They fOund a special teacher, tinne Sullivan, who also had .
a vision problem. Anne was able to fielp Helen, but not without
many phOsical bat 9es and much patience.

Cornell, jean Gay. qoLlis Armstrong: Ambassador Satchmo. Illus,
Victor Mays. Garr rd 1972. Junior.

This selection from the "AmericansAll" bioiraphy geries-des-
cribes the life of one of our foremost black Amerilan musicians.'
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Through this book, we can..see and appreciate the twentieth-
century- evolutiop of black creativity, the development of jazz
as ia style in music, the acceptance of black artists in the United
States, and the influence of Louis Armstrong as a performer
known thfoughout the world.

'Cornell, Jean Gay. Ralph Bunche: Champion of Peace. Illus. Victor.
Mays. Garrard 1976: Junior.

Baseball star, outqanding student, teacher, and peacemaker
Ralph Bunche was all of these..His hopes, frostrations, and fears
during the twenty-five years he spent working for world peace
are all expressed in this_bioitaphy.of. one of the most influential
men ever connected with the UN. .

Davidson, Margaret. The dolda Meir Story. Scribner 1976. Junior/
Senior.

From the time she was a child in Russia, Golda was concerned
about the fate of her people. Her ,family emigrated to Milwau-
kee, WiscOnsin, where Golda was educated. When she went to
Israel, she became involved in politics and was eventually elec-
ted prime rninigter of the struggling Jewish nation.

Delano, Hugh. Eddie. Atheneum 1976. Senior.
As a teenager, Eddie, Giacomin was severely burned and was told
he would never be able to play hockey again. After playing in
small tOwns for a number oL years, he rose to become the popu-
lar goalie of the New York Ilangers.

Dolan, Edward F:, Jr., and Richard B. Lyttle. Bobby Clarke. Dou-
A'

, bleday 1977. Junior:
/ Bobby Clarke has played hockey since he was seven years old./ Not even an incurable disease has kePt him off the ice. HiS place

as a world-class player is now assured. Twice voted most valu-

a p y
ble layer in the National Hocke League- he has fou t long/ and hard at a game he loves in. order to attainthis position.: .

Dolan, Edward F., Jr., and Richard B. I:yttle. Martina Navratilova.
Doubleday 1977. Junior/Senior.

, Navratilova, who defected from Czechoslovakia to join the
Cleveland Nets Tennis Team, is one of the world's top tennis
play/kers. She is a favorite of both fans and other competitors.
Her goal is to become the top-ranked female player in the world.

7 3
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Douty, Esther M. The Brave Balloonists: America's First Airmen.
Illus. Victor Mays. Garrard 1974. Junior. ,

The daring young men who explored the skies in gas-filled bal-
loons from 1793 to 1903 proved that such activity is only for
the very brave. Their adventures rigged from gathering data on .

storms and air currents to spying during th Civil War. This
book emphasizes the dangers and ridicule fac d by these early
airmen and ends with the flight of the first air ane in 1903.

Edwards, Audrey (with Gary Wohl). Muhammad Ali: The People's
Champ. Little 1977. Junior.

, As Cassius Clay he was a talented young Olympic .gold medal
winner who went on to become heavyweight boxing champion.
Barred froni boxing because 'of his beliefs itring the Vietnam
conflict, he came back to feclaim his title.. Ali is candid in his
recollections about.boxing and his life. .,

Epstein, Sam, and Beryl Epstein. Jackie Robinson: Beseball'i Gal-
lant.Fighter. Illus. Victor Mays. Garrard 1974. Junior.

In 1947 Jackie Robinson joined the Brooklyn Dodgers as a
second baseman. In so doing he became theo first black to play
professional joaseball. His struggle was not only to make the
team but \toWeircome the prejudice of players and fans alike,
in this previously all-white sport. .

Etter, Les. Hockey's Masked Men: Three Great Goalies. Illus. Larry
Noble. Garrard 1976. Junior.

,
Considered "the three greatest goalies that hockey has known,
Terry Sawchu , Glenn Hall, and Jacques Plante each possessed
exceptional ski L 'Their biographies show how they learned to
excel in the spdçt, and there are photographs that demonstrate
their goal-defen ng abilities.

Fox, Mary Virginia Lady for the Defense: A Biographi of Helve
Lockwood. HarBiiceJ 1975. Senior,. . 7.

Defying traditiOn,\ Belva LoCkwood became the first woman
t lawyer in the United States: In 1884, she ran for President at a

time when only nio voted. Her lifelong purstiit of Civil rights is
a story of courage a4d perseverarfce. ,1

.
Graham, Shirley. The

\

\Story of Phillis\ Wheatley: Poetess of the
American Revolution, Messner 1949.4unior/Senior.
In 1761, a five-year-old African child was bought at a slave auc-
tion by Mistress Wheatley) The littl African girl, Phillis, was

t .

t
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t.
educated with the Wheatley children and loved to write poetry.
The white people in Boston did not believe that a black slave
could be so smart,. but the Wheatleys had the governor sign an ,

affidavit saying that Phillis was an author. After the. Revolution,
Phillis had a'hard time supporting her children, even though her
poetry was famous in England aild*President Washington encour-
ned her.

Gutman, Bill. Modern Baseball Superstars. Dodd,1.973. Junior.
'Mays, Bench, Aaron, .Seaver, Allen, and Clemente are six names
all baseball fans know-. This book is full of interesting stories

-about each orthese superstars, on and off the baseball'field..

Gutman, Bilh Modern Football Superstars. Dodd 1974. junior.

This bockk contains brief biographies of six of 4.meric most
famous lootball playersJim Brown, Larry Csonka, Joe Na
0. J. Simpsbn, Fran Tarkenton, and Gene Washington'.

Gutman, Bill. Modern Hockey Superstars. Dodd 197& Junior.
-

These are short stories of the, lives of today's superstars in
hockeyStan Mikita, Bobby Clarke, ken Dryden, Bobby Orr,
Phil Esposito, and Denis potvin.

Gutthan, Bill. Modem Women Superstars. Dodd 1977. Junior/
Senior.

69

.These biographies of six young, successful female athletes show
'the hard work and sacrifice required to get to the top in any
sport. The ability to stand the stress of keen competition is an

- important part of their athletic skills.

Hano, Arnold. Muhammad Ali: 'The .Champion. Putnam 1977.
Junior/Senior.

The author says that Muhammad Ali "may be ,the best-known

Wb
living human being 'on earth." Tl:ramatic story of this. Jiving
legend is f1,11 of controversy an harm. There will ther
heavyweight champions, but there will neyer be another as color-
ful ai AU.

Hasking, James. Babe Ruth: and Hank Aaron: The Home Run
Kitigs.-Lothrop 1974. Senior.'

The.reader is treated to a side-by-side comparison of two great
sports figures of different generations, fiom their childhood
'days when they Were George and Henry to the baieball career

f
f;-).

a.-
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dais when they were familiar,as Babe and Hank. Batting aver
ages of both are included. :

.. Haskins, Jnies. The Story of Stevie Wonder. Lothrop 1976:
Senior.

Stevie Wonde blind from' birth, learned to live with his handi-
cap and also su'rvived.a nearly fatal Car crash. Despite blindness
and hardships, he has climbed io the top of the music world.
Singer, composer, and resording star, he has won manY awards
for his work'. .

r,

Hayden, .Robert C. Eight Black American Inventors. A-W 1972.
. Junioi/Senior.

A

The" contributions made to American industry and technology
by these eight blacki Americans may have gone unrecognized
because of confusion over patents, lack of money and know-how
regarding legal processes, or because of deliberate unfairness.
Explanations of inventions and techniques are accompanied by
graphs and sketches.

Hoobler, Dorothy, and Thomas Hoobler. Photographing History:
The Career of Mathew Brady. PhotographsAy Mathew Brady.
Putnam 1977. Senior.
Mathew Brady was America's most honored nineteenth-century
photographer. This biography traces his rise 'to fame and tells
hovi he gambled everything by leaving his studio at the height
of his career in his determination to record events of the Civil

. War. with his cameras. Some. fifty Brady photographs illustrate
the text. , . -

Jackson; Robert. Fighter Pilots. of World War I. St: Martin 1977,
. Junior/Senior.

* The exploits Of the fifteen greatest fighter pilot, of World War :
I are highlighted in this collection of biOgraphies. Tit author

..gives interesting imights into the life of each pilot to Orow what
motivated him to eqyel in air warfare.

Jackson, Robert. Fighter Pilots of World War II. St. Martin 1976..
Junior/Senior.

..They foiight air wars over the English Channel, in the heavt of
Germany,' over the Alps in Northern Italy, in the jungles of
Burma, and over other battlefields of World War 11. Many pilots
died ia combat; this book shOws why they are rememOere . . :

c

,. . . II, I 4
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Jackson, Robert B. Fisk of Fenway Park: New England's Favorite
Catcher. Walck 1976. Junior/Senior.

Carlton Fisk joined the Boston Red Sox in 1972 and became
Rookie of the Year. He became the All Star catcher in 1973 and
provided the spark which led the Red Sox'to the championship
of the Eastern Division of the American teague.

Jacobs, William Jay; Hitler. Benziger 1976. Junior: `41,....1.

Adolf Hitler, a penniless drifter in Vienna and MutOtjAcame
one of _the most infamous nitn of the century. Ja.ofii's book
explains hovi this happened. The fine black and .white photos
are fascinating to anyone even slightly interested in Hitler's life.

Jones, Heitie. Big Star Fain' Mama: Five Women Black Music.
Viking Pr.1974. Senior.

Ma Rah*, Bessie Smith, Mahalia Jackson, Billie Holiday, and
Aretha 1,Frank1in are .all recognized as famous black female sing-
ers. No1 only did they sing the blues, but they lived. their music
as well, as seen in theiir life s.tbes.

Kendall, tice. Houdifii: Mister of Escape. Macrae 1960. Senior.

The story of Erich Weiss, who took the name of Houdini, is as
excitingl as the magic he performed. It is the story of a boy who
develop d his physical powers to an almost supernatural degree
and bec4me one of the greatest magicians of all time. 1

Klein, Dav
hotogr
The aut
niajor 1
while t

. On the Way. Up: Whatit's Like in the Minor Leagues.
phs by author. Messner'1977. Junior/Senior. .

.

or has compiled ,the personal accounts of ten popular
gue baseball players who .tell what it vas like for them
y were struggling in the minors. The 600k ends with a

Chapter ibout a minor league team with blue-chip players'who
never re ched the big leagueSS.

Knightley, Phillip. Lawreiice of Arabia. NelsOn 1977. Junior/
Senior. 1

During W rld War I when the Arabs revolted against the Turks,
one of thek most colorful guerrilla leaders, was an Englishman,
Thomas Ed ard Lawrence. Swooping down. on desert villages,
blowing up 't ains and bridges, Lawrence of Arabia' became a
legend.%
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Kowet, Don. Pe16. Atheneum 19 6, Junior/Senior.

Biography

SocCer is the, fastest growin sport in America, and Pe le is the
man behind its phenomeia popularity. He is a stonrstar.on five
continents, richer than an :other athlete, and has a'drearn "that
one day the United States will know Soccer like. the rest of the
world:" !

Kraske, Robert. Harry Houdini: Master of Magic. Illus. Victor.
Mays. Garrard 1973.. Junior.

This biography presents the life of Harry Houdinl, master magi-
cian of the early 1900s, in an easy-to-read ,conversational style.
It shows clearly 'the trementlous discipline and flesire that made
Hpudini successful.

Manchester; Harland. New Trail BlazerS of Technology. Scribner
1976. Senior.

The Xerox copier; the Polaroid camera, the Wankel engine, and
the Hovercraft are just a few of the modern inventions presented'
in this study rof the lives and work of ten inventors of the twen-

, tieth century.

Neimark, Aiine E. Sigmund Freud: The World. Within. HarBraceJ
1976. Senior:

D'r. -Sigmund reud revolutionized the treattnent of mental ill-
ness with the inuioduction of psYchoanalysis; his "cure by. 61k-
:ing." This book traces Freud's story from his earlY years in the
ghetto of Vienna to his death in England in 1939, and presents

, his most important theories in easy-to-understand language.

Noble, Iris. Susan B. Anthony. Messner 1915.. Senior. ,
Susan B. Anthony knew something was wrong with a sOciety in
which

\i
women Were not alloWed; to vOte: Her lifelong struggle

against, "man's world" was Victorious-when, in 1920,:President
Wilson gned the Nineteenth Amendment to the Constitution,
which allowed women to have an equal voice in voting....

Patterson, Lillie. Benjamin Banneker: Genius of Early America.
Illus.. David Scott Brown. Abingdon 1978. Junior.

Yenjamin was the grandson of a White slave from England and a
black 'slave from Africa. He invented America's first sOking
clock', pubhsh d an almanad, and helped With the plans fdr the
nation's capita WashingtOn, D.C.
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Patterson, Lillie. Coretta Scolt Kliig. Garrard '1977. JuniOr: -

Coretta Scott King is a woman of determination, iRtelligence,
and courage. This book introdUceS the strong, supportive-family
who encouiaged hermusical talents and tells of The quiet, eifec-:.
tive role Coretta played in the civil rights. moVement .:with, her
husband, the late Kadin Luther King,Jr. .: :

:.
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,Phillips, Betty Lou. Chris Evert:, First I4,Iady of Tennis. Messner
1977. Junioi./Senior.

,

In 1969, when she was only fourteen, Chris EVert beat Margaret
, .Smith. ?Margaret had just won the Grand Slam in tennis. Chris

became the first lady of tennis, arid has won every major con-,
test in the world. '

Rainolt, Richard. Boxing's Heavyweight Champions. Lerner Pubns
i

1975...Junior/Senior:

During the years from the 1889s to the 1970s, ten champion
heavyweight boxers drew interhational attention. From the.
days of JOhn L. Sullivan's bare-knuckled fighting io Muhaminad
Ali's .televised, ring performancesk; many changes have taken
place in-boxing.

SciAsel, Jane:The/Otis itReddhig Story. Doubleday 1973: Junior.

Otis Redding began singing 'at the age of fifteen in Georgia qnd
sang himself almost around the world before he was twenty-fi 0.
His unceasing deterwination to become pe best Mythm- d-
blues singer he 'coul posSibly be saw hiln'thrpugh th ardest
And Most discouraging time. This is an,inspiring story aboiit a
klack man.readers will be sorry not to havelnown..

Stitire, Elizabeth Daniels., Heroes of JOurnalism. fleet 1974. ,. .

JunioriSenior. . .--- i
Although there is a brief. description of journalan's role in

'4
Am kin history, rnost of Me book sketches the,lives of twenty:
Dn ArrueriOan striteisr-wh; have made' their Impresgon. on con-
te orary journalism. W men atieminórities are included' in...

4 the biograPhical sketches. Thii book should be of special inter-
est to anyone considering journalism asa' career.. '0 '''' ,.

. - .

$urge, rrani.*Western Out1a4s. Lerner Pubns 1973. Junior/Senior.

These fourteen accounts of desperadoes lend a colchful touch to-
. ,

the hiftory of the 1800s in Ameriaa's West, The. photographs'
. lb ,..

.
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one tell nuich about the leading villains ancl outlaWs of the
tirne. . ,.., .

a Vanderbilt, Byron M: Inventing: lbw. the Makers Did .It., ,Moose
.f Pub Co .1974. Junio Senior. : . -.

Charles Gookear f una" a!, y4ray. to vulcanize rubber; Alexander
Graham Bell invente'd the telePhone; Thomas Alva Edison in-
vented the electric light, the phonograph, and the frst motion
pictures; George . WestinghOuse designed the air brakes and '
switching mechaniSMS for railroads; Edward Goociri Açheson :',:

discoVered the secrWahrasive carborundum; and Al Bern-.
ohard Nobel learned the secret of higJ explosives. Several other,
inventors; 'with equally imPortant d coveries, are. described in
this book.

Verral, Charles Spain. Babe Ruth: .Sultan.Sf'Svat.-Garrard 1976....
Junior. .

,.
.. ,

Babe Ruth set .or equalled more than fifty official major league .

. .

records in his. extraordinary .baseball Career, among .them onetfor kitting 714 home Tuns! pouring his tro ' .led youtht no one
could -.have:guessed he was destined to beep. 'e a legend. p

0
a

WaVne,78ennett, editor. Advinturers in Buckskin. Garrard 1973.
Junior. P

..

:Four great men Of the early days in the American West4jed
.1 Smith, Jim Bndger, Kit Carson, .and Buffalo-Billare follOwed\

) as they avel in search of beaver fur, buffalo., Indians, ancl the :
.. upexpld territory. .

!- ,,

Wa ne, B nett, edi r. Big League Pitchet and Catchers. Garrard
1 74 J
This boo
catchers
Roy

.4iii sion

.

Offers profiles or baseball's greatest pitclutrs and
oung, ChristY Mathewson, WalteeJohnsOn, and

nellaand CoVers their unusual careers iii profes-

Wayne, nnett, editOr. Black Crusaders for Frecklom. Garrard .

1974. Junior/Senior:
Early proteits against slavery, by Sojourner Truth, Frederick
Douglass, flarriet Tubman, and Booker T. Washington stre pre-
sented here. These men and women sufferrd for-their 'catise,'but
*Or brilliance, eloquence, and daring willendure.

asol,

ot
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Wayne, Bennett, editor. The Founding Fathers. darraid 1975.
Junior. -

Benjamin Franklin was a poor boy who became an inventor,
writer, and diplomat. George Washington, our first president,
was first a general who fought the French and English armies.
Thomas Jefferson, a brilliant inventor, doublfd the size of the
United States and wrote the Declaration of Independence. All
three men helped establish a new nation.

. Wayne, Bennett, editor. Indian Patriots of the Eastern Woodlands.
Garrard 1976. Junior.,

This book presents the life stories of four famous Indian chiefs,
Massassoft, Tecumseh, Black Hawk, and Osceolaand their
patriotic fight for their land., their people, and thq way of fife
they loved.

Wayne, Bennett, editor. The Super Showmen. Garrard 1974.
' Junior/Senior.

Harry Houdini, Will Rogers, and Walt Disn+were-supg show-
. men. One was a magician and escape artist who could slip out Or
twelve pairs of handcuffs; one was, a cowboy philosopher; and

" the third, through animated cartoons, created the world's most
'famous mouse. Each had 'a special gift, an ability to entertain,
and each brought-pleasure tO

ats. Garrani 1974 Junior.
e Eilues; Lo).ris Armstrong: MI-

Ellington: The King of Jazz are
book on ihei.great jazzmen and

Wayne, Bennett, editor.'3 Jazz
William'C. Handy: Father of
bassador Satchma; and Duk

"realistically portrayed in ,thi
their music.

- . I.
Wayne, Bennett, editor. Women Who Dafed tq Be Different. Gar-

rard 1973. junior/Senior.
Here ire the exciting stories of Nellie Bly, a pioneef worrian
:reporter; Annie.'Oakley, with her legendary shooting ability;
Maria Mitchell, one of the'first womatr astronginers; and. Amelk:
Earhart, whose flying adyentures eamed.her wizitldwide resPect.
Here, toO, are 'the brave *omen v;tho follo,Wed hi their footsteps.

.White, Florence M. .Cesar Chavei: Man of CoPurge..Illus. Victor,,
Mays.-Garrard 1973. Junior., :1 .

The Mexican' migrant tvOrkers in the fields of Californiaharvest
the vegetables and fruit that fill the-piiikets of Americo:, They.

.
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earn scarcely enouilt to, live, on, their children seldom finish
school, and they' are often Mistreated. Cesar Chavez has orga-
nized strikes to help improve the working and living conaitions,

. .
of his fellow workers.

:Nr:
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Ashe, Arthur. (with Louie Robinson). Getting Started in Tenths.

PhotOgraphs by 'Jeanne Moutoussamy. Atheneum 1577. lunioil
Senior.

,
This excellent "how-to" book, written by a topfligpt tennis pro-

, fessiong, covers everything from -selection of equipment to
playing techniques. It-has some excellent ph,otographs.

Awrey, Dbn, and Ken Hodge (editor Hugh Delano.). Power Hockey.
Photographs by A Rüellç. Atheneurti 1975, Junior.

, -If you want to leam everything .about Hockey from two profes-
siodal pluers, this is the book for you. Skating, shooting, pps-
ing, checicing, and cleating the puck are allcleorly explained. A

s hockey, dictionary and .some interesting statistics are included. ,,

Brian's. Song: Photographs.by Screen Gems:Ban-
' tam 1975. Junior/Senior.

. Two professional foOtball players, Brian Piccolo and Gale,Sayers,
were"alike in their love pf the sport, but different in their per--
sonalitiesand in ,,the color of their skin. Both ,were running

;backs for theChicage iiears, competing for the Sane pOsitioq,
v7 until Piccolo developed cancer. This book tells ot the conipeti-

tion, courage, and'friendship they shared.'
,

Campbell, Gail. Marathon: The World of the Long-Distance Athlete.
Sterling 1977. Junioi/Senior. ., .

These are true stories of djstanee runners, bicycle racers, and
swiinmers. The stOries tell yt about the records they have set
and the hardships they expe nced as they pushed toward their
goals. gull-Page action photographsi, of eacli person are included
in'the book.

enovk, Joseph I Fimovs First's in Tennis. Putnam '1978. Junior.

From "Big Bill" Tilden to Billie Jean King, tennis has come'a long
'way. The contributions 'of women, blacks, atid people of many
nationalities are aescribed in this entertaininf book of firsts.

.
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Cooynbs., Charles. Be 'a Winner in Soccer., MOligow,1977.-.Juniorf:
Seniot,".. *.'-

%This idesq*tion of indoor and ,Outdoor0Qccer gives techniiues,.i..
, fttles., aq the history Of the game -cleUrily enough.to :engage 'the

*interest of beginnert. This.ii a spOrt OW requires great,phySicar .".
stamina and,mental alertnesitl. .

Dean, Mabel. Le MinsRace Illus Riehardsp. Wahl:".13enarrc 1§76....
1..

Four boys buildin unusual -cato COMp?te in the Le Mans Racb:, ,

They refuse a big .prOfit froiii`a man who Wan% tO''buy tt Ther::;
. ,results of the' yace will dedde ',41.1ether .theY'are .wise to wait

until cOMpeting With the world's best cats befOre selling theirs.-*

. Englebardt; gtailley,L; Bow to Get.:11 Shape TOr'Sports, Lothrop : T
. . g ;1976: Senieu. .

- '-*A..fitness .prbgram wjth tiPs..on nutrition, general conditioning,
arid training for,endurance. and strength ie.ekpjained
There. are 'suggestions from:Billie:Jean King, 0. J. Simpson, and'

nOtible sports figureS. .

Etter,$,es...,The Came 011iockeY. Gariard JUnlor.

In 1856 sfity Canadian sOldiers'plqyed history'$ firstice hockey
N.game _on blades StrapPed to threir bOots. The game joecanie an

/ instant lit tdid its popillarity growing ficcoFey history,
play-by-play-2depription oflmportant -games, angl.
phiesiof, famouS goalies and linemen'are all part:6f this practical

.' and pleasurable book, .7.* ); !,*.

,. A

Etter, Les. Ifo'ekex's MaSked Men:, Threedreit Goalies1 Illus. Larry
NOble..Garrard"1976. Junior.

Considired the three greatest goalies tj4it 'hockey has known,
'Terry- .SawOuke .0.1enn Hill,:and Jacques Plante each possessed :,

,143xCeptional skilrTheirbiographies *shoW how they learned to.;..,
e4oe1 iifthe sport, and ..there are. photographs diat demonstrate
tboir goal*fending abilitie .

Fenner, Phyllis R., editor. tift Line:Stories of iiownhill and Cross,-;.
Country Skiing, Albeiti;LOrenz. Motto! 1976. Senior'.

This Colleciion of terratpirq captures the beauty, danger, And
exCitement -of. Adveriture often *results when B sudden
blizzard, avalanthef.orijijury confronts the skier.

. .

0
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*-Griese, Bob, and Gale SOyers (editor Bill Bondurant). Football:

. Photographs by Henry Fichner. Atheneum 1972. Junior. -

Twcr. leading professional fOotball stars, Bob Griese and Gale.
Sayets, give instructions on various football techniquk such as

_ passing, running, blocking, receiving, and faking. .

. e

6
s I

Gutman, Big. The Harlem Globetrotters: Basketball's Funniest
Team. Garrard 1977. Junior/Senior. .

The Harleih Globetiotter basketball .teem has been in'existence
since .1927. These, men play a gdod game:of basketball. In addi-.
tion, they are entertainers and .Comedians lind have appeared'on"
"Sesame treet" and in the movies. The book contains photos
of some of the famoitl players and the trickg they perform.

Honig, ponald. Going tile Distance. Photographs by Bill Powers:.
Watts 1976. Junior: .

This is a good story *out a fifteen-year-old girl 1.4ho is a oompe,
titive swimmer. She lias.an inner:conflict which she struggles to

* overcome. Beautiful color photographs .fflustrate the spirit of
competitive swinuiling. There is also a glossary of swimming.
terms. 4

Honig, Donald.. Winter AUfays'COmes.. Four Winds. Schol Bk Serv.
. 1977. Junior..

Somehdw Billy. Prescott, only seventeen years old and just out
of high 'school, hag tO prove that he is.worth the $40,000 con-
tract helm signed as a piofessional. baseball player.

Jgoobs, Karen Folger: GirlSports. Bantam 1978., Junior. .

from eight to eighteen ore competing in sports that once
.evere for boys óply: judó, baseball, skateboarding, running,

rds, gyinnastics, atid many morel Here fifteen young chatri-111
ons tell how they train, Win, lose, and love the games.:

*Klein, Dave. On the Way Up: What It's Like in the Minor Leagues.
- Photographs by aiithor. Messner. 1977. Junior/Senior.'

The author..pas- compiled the persona) ,accounts of ten popular s'

majorlreagoe baseball Aplagers who tell,what it was like for them -*
whiile'they were skugglingsin thelpndis. The book ends.with a
cllapter about a Millor reague.teauT with blue-chip playerg who
never reacliet1 the big leagues. ,

.0

0 .
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; Knudson, R. R. Fqx Running Mits. Ilse Koehn. Avon 1977. Itinior/
Senior. I t.
Kathy Hart, ap Olympic gold Medalist in track, is burned Out at
nineteen by the rigors of conipetitive training. When she and her
isoach. discover, Fox RUnning,. an Apache girl who run "like 'a

." bobcate tkey ore presented with a challenge; developing# neW
alent for the lympics.

, ..

rickey. Follett 1972. Junior.
Anyone:interested in :improving hockey skitls or learning mOre
about the game will find this book full of useful hints and advice
Oil sk4ting skills, goal 'scoring, puck handling, defensive skills,
position plays, and hockey rules.

/ Linehan, Don.. Soft Touch: A Sport That. Lets You Touch Life. 1
thus: David Brandon. Acropolis 1976. Juni%

What iolbasketball?'This book tells.how it feels to be a solo star,
a binnbling..tovice, an excited team member, an enthusiastic
fan. It says in a clear and simple way that basketball 9sti be a
moving force in yont /tfe,'all of your life! Beautiful black 'and .

White .penC11. sketchs of faces ands bodies in action,are included.

LipAyte,Robert. The tontender..Bantam 1977. Junior/Senioy.
ed hates to escape the ghetto by using his boxing skilt He

tra1is 'hard in DonatellPs-gym ind wins his first threclights.
Wheit he loses a tough inatch he decisies- to quit boxing, as

:Don1Reill advises. He finds his junkie friehd Joines aint con- -
vinces him.to tiy again to break his 'habit.. ;

'/Nik9

II

.- ...

- Liss, Howard. Bo,bby-ANE Lightning on Ice, 1114 'Vict6i Mays. .

..Garrard 1975-Junior:
.

This biography covers Bobby Ores.life front th'e rime* leariied.,
i to skate at the age of three tó the time 11.6 beoaine the Superstar --,...

.. of the Boston Bruins. Itt,addi So telling his life story4he
book alsO conjoins diflgrashs on otograPhspf interest to aitk-;,:,, 1

aspiring yoUng hockey .player;
V

Lunemann, Evelyn.. hice-0 ff. Illus. Kenneth M, Shields., Benefic .' *--
- 6 ...

1972. Junior.:
i

.. .

o .
The teary members are amazed to \find theit-new hoçkeycàc b, ...
always masked..OnviVe.takes off.the evet'presoit -Mask tO

. . .

. ..\ ,.......\
.
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reveal a massive scar .distorting his face. The boys find them-
selves accepting him for what he has always been to therna
good, caring coach.

Lunethanri, Evelyn, and Alan Cunemann. Luck of the Runner.
Benefic 1975. Junior.

Jerry' Lasket is a ctoss country' rumier who solves a mystery and .
is forced to choose between stolen goods and Ivonesty. He is
supported by his English teacher,. Miss Cox, in his ri al success.

Lunemann, Evelyn. Pitcher's Choice. Illus. Kenneth hields.
Benefic 1972. Junior.

Bill Weeks is a good pitcher for the Center City Raiders. When
he is heckled by a man in the stands-about his batting, Bill keeps
his head. The heckler turns out to be a scout.

#.Lunemann, Evelyn, and Alan Lunemann. Scuba Diving Adventure.
BenefiC 1977. Junior. /

Steve and Westy spend the summet with in uncle who manages
a swithming pool and who does much sciiba diving. He teaches
the 'boys a lot about swimming and diving, and Shares with them
his secret map 'of atreasure spt ill the ocean.

lunemann, Evelyn, and Akin Lunemann. Ski Mountain Mystery.
Illus. Richard Wahl. Benefic 1975. Junior/Senior.

Eric and his skiing friends beCorne acquahtted With Lars as they
practice improving their skills for upcoming races. No one
knows much about Lars; but he is an exCellent skier and dresses'

I in 'the best ski fashions. When the ski shop where Eric works is
b-urglarized, the young people hunt for clues. Their careful
detective work results in a fast chase on the slopes:

McGonagle, Bob; 'and Marquita McGOiiiigle. Careers in -Sports.
LothroP 1975. Junior/Senior.!

This is a teilistic look at the wally kinds of Jobs available in the
fields of athletics besides actual on-the-field playing. The tieces-

i sary education and training for many sporth ire outlined, as ate
the salaries, opportunities, limitations, and risks such 'sports

I

McWhirter, Norris. Guinness Sports Record Book .1978-9. Sterling
197& Junior/Senior. 4 I

\
, From archery to yachting, this book, tells you the biggest, the
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longest, the faus*test, the most. If you are hooked on splits, don't
miss this one.

Morgan, Jo (editor joe11-1. Cohen). Baseball My Way. Photographs
by J. Scott Crist. Atheneum 1976. Junior/Senior.

The basic and alvanced techniques of baseball fielding, ng
and base running are covered itt this book. Ikill of examples, it
would be interesting to anyone who has the slightest knowledge
of the sport, and it offers incentive to 'young people who alp'
interested in a baseball career.

Neigoff, Mike. Runner-Up. Illus., Fred Irvin..A Whitman 1975.
Junior.

Gary is a talented runner, but hesitant about joining his junior
high school- track team. He is afraid he.will be a lokr and,will
not brinkhome trophies as his brother and sister do. The team
coach helps him to understand about winning and losing, and a
classmate helps iim to run for the enjoyment of the.sport.

Paulsen, Gary, and Ray Peekner. The Green Recruit. Independence
Pr 1978. Junior/Senior.

The New York Strikers, a professional basketballleam of the
future, have lined up a fantastic new player from anolher planet,
Korobar, who stands eight-and-a-half feet tall and is a brilliant
emerald green. However, problems arise before he can play.

Platt, Kin. Run for Your Life. Photograpey Chuck Freedman.
Watts 1977. Junior.

The two mostimportant things in Lee's life are running the mile
for"the track team and working part time on the newspa er deli-
very truck. Wheli a jealous teammate interferes, Lee is in ger
of losing bath of those things.

, a

Ravielli,, Anthony. What Is Tennis? Illus, by author. Atheneum
1977. Junior.-Much interesting history and useful information are packedinto
this well-illustrated book. Whether yotcre just a beginner or a

-2----plaYettryiligtoiniprove your game, this book should be helpff

Russell, Bill. Go Up for. lory. Noble 1961171utTior/Senio

This book is about t life -of Bill Russell dufing his years in the
NBA and aboutsonie of his childhood and college experiences.
YQ1,1 ca p. read this in several different ways: as a sports'storio as

S ' s
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a study of .Russell's prOblems as a black .man, or as a story of
the difficulties of being a popular figure.

Shapiro, Nealltiond Steve Lehrman. The World of Horseback Rid-
ing. Atheneulu 1976. Junior.
An Olympic horseback rider has written this factual book that
explains what this sport is all about. The writer stresses the
sportsmadship and sense of responsibility that a rider must have.
There are some good photographs and a glossary of terms.

Smith, Robert. Hit Hard! Throw Hard! The Secrets of Power Base-
ball. Illus. Walt Fournier.. Little 1977. Junior.

Do you want to raise your batting' average? Does yourpitching
need some pizzazz? Everything you ever 'wanted to know about
throwing, fielding, and hitting is included in 'this boot. It is a
must for serious baseball players. .

Sullivan, George. Pro Football's Greatest Upsets. Garrard 1972.
Junior.
Lenny Dawson and the Kansas City Chiefs beat Minnesota, Joe
Namath and the Jets upset the Colts, the Browns beat the
Eagles, and the Giants downed the mighty. Bears. The major
plays of these surprising games re described and their action

captured in the .photo

Thorn, John.14, Century o BasebaIII.,ore. Illus: Jesse JaCObs. Hart
.1976. Junior/Senior.
This compilation of baseball stories, history, and anecdotes em-
phasizes the unusual and the comical. Confirmed baseball fans
will find scores and records to interest, them; the general reader
will enjoy the account of curious and huinorous events in the
sport. .4

CARS AND CYCLES

Corbett, Scott. What about theWankel Engine? Illus. Jerome KM,
4.

Four Wirids. Schol Bk Serv. 1975. Junior.

Compared to the conventional automobile engines, the Wankel
'is cheaper, less 'Complex, more reliable and quilt, weighs less,
and produces less pollutants. This book clearly explains, in easy-
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to-understand terms and heliful diairams, how this rotary/en-
. gine has achieved such efficiency.

Covington, John P. Motorcycle Racer. Doubleday 1973. Senior.
Motorcycling means excitement and companionship for Eddie
Moats, a nineteen-year-old school drqpout. Organized racing
offers him the ultimate challenge, whie the Roamers, a social
group, provides him with a new. life-style.

Edmonds, I. G.-Votorcycle -Racing for Beginners. HR&W 1977.
Junior. t .

This book is for the reader who has an interest in wheels and
would like to learn about becoming a competitive rider. Helpful
tips are provided, as well as information on kinds of equipment
and racing rules. There are some excellent photographs.

Felsen, Henry. Gregor. Hot Rod. Bantam 1976. Junior/Senior.

After Bud Crayne finishes high school, he takes a job in a garage.
He quickly learns how to turn an average car into a racer. A
foolish bet with Ralph gets him in trouble with the police, a d
Bud must quit racing. When his girlfriend is killed in an acci-,
dent, Bud becomes a man.'

Jackson, Robert B. Road Race Round the World: New York to
Paris, 1908. Walck 1977. Junior.

On a cold winter morning in 1908, six automobiles lined up in
Times Square to race from New York to Paris. This account of
that incredible journey includes facts, photographs, and colorful.

' anecdotes about the cars and their drivers,

4

Kaatz, Evelyn. Motorcycle Road Racer. Photographs by autliok.
Little 1977. Junior.
Readers intrested in cycles will .enjoy this story of Mike, who
spends thq winter getting ready for his first motorcycle race.
There is mVOh factual information and many photographs to go
along with the exciting plot.

Liebers, Arthur. You Can Be a Mechanic. Lothrop 1971. Senior;
This book desciibes thureparation necessary to 'become a pro-
fessional mechanic capaTle of working on all vehicles from cars
to motorcycles. Descriptions of :the required tests, training, and
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app Mice programs are presented fo theteefiager interested . .

such.a career;

Liebers, Arthur. You tan Be a PrOfessiom 1 ?river!.Lothrop 1976..
Senior.

,

There are Many jobs open to the young person who +nts to
drive :for a living. You' can find' out about driving taxis',. buses,
truckS, and eventconstnitCtion equipment in this book.

Ogan, Margaret, and George Ogan. Acuna Brutes. Westminster .
1973. JuniorfSenior.
A college senior works ig master the powerful Spanish Acuna
motorcyCles in order to Ake part in the all-day motocross, races
through Death Valley and Baja California. This is a fast-lmcgd
and ekeiting story with a good deal of action and color.

Waller; Leslie. Overdrive. flt&W 1967: Junior/Senior.
Johnny Regan would %lit schtyol except for his° shop c ss,
where he.gets to work on ideas for sopping up cars., After sc ool
he spends all of his time at the s station garage working on
carsthat is, until he meets Audr y. She goes with him 'to stock
car races and makes him realiz that he is good at inventing
items for cars. The real test of hnny's abilitY as a mechanic
comes when he rides as navigator In' a time-and-milea-ge rally'
with Audrey's ex-boyfriend.
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